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LOCAL GARDENS FACE
DESERT CONDITIONS
TOWN ALREADY BUYING WATER 

FROM CENTRAL SAANICH

PER CAPITA 
Continent.

likely more horses Saanich Peninsula than in any other one location on the North American

By BRENDA DALGLISH 
A proposed sewage 

treatment plant fot the 
Bazan Bay Motel 
brought several con
cerned residents of the 
area to North Saanich’s 
regular council meeting, 
Monday night.

The Bazan Bay Motel 
has recently applied for a

WRONG WORKERS 
BUILD ROCK WALL 

FOR TWO WEEKS
Alderman Eric Slicrwopd 

iiil'ormcd North Saanich at a 
rcgiiliir Monday mccling Ihut 
Tour L.I.P. workers had been 
working on the wrong project 
for two wr;'k'' because of a 
“misnndcrslatuling’'.

Tltc workers were in the 
processor hnildine a rock wall. 
According, to .Icannette 
McNamara, a resident of the 
area, after two weeks the wall 
was “about three feel high by 
40 feet long, approximately 
120 stiiiitre feet of rock work." 
rite Willi is on ihe corner of 
Downey Koiid iind Madiona 
Drive.

She inlormcd ihc Review: the 
work was taking considerable
time saving. ‘I’ven at
minimum wage ibis seems to 
he a very expensive mck waill,"

She;said when she asked the 
intinicipal office aboiii the 
work she receiveil conflicting 
answers,

Sherwood said the 
misnnderstaiuling ‘ liad been 
cleared up and the l,,l,IL 
workers would no longer be on 
that pariicular municipal 
project,

The wall is being built to 
prevent erosion according to 
Sherwood.

license from the 
Pollutiaii Control Board 
to install a ' sewage 
treatment plant to handle 
sewage from its 12 units 
and also the possible 
addition of more units at 
a later time, according to 
residents who live near 
the motel on Lochside 
Drive.

“Our sympathies arc with 
the operator of the motel," 
said Robert Waterfall, a 
spokesman for the group, “but 
we’ve got to look at the end 
result of putting more sewage 
into the bay.”

The group pointed out to 
council that the Sidney Sewage 
Treatment Plant emptied in 
Ba/an Bay and there was

CROSSCOUNTRY
RUN

The tenth annual Basil 
Parker ero.ss country run is to 
stiirt this yetir lit |:()0 p.m. 
March 5 from Centennial Park 
and follow the .same route as 
last year to St, Stephen’s 
church. Mayor .lean Butler will 
award prizes at 3:00 p.m. in 
the Saantchlon Elementary 
School activity room.

Cciriial Saanich council 
granted the organizing 
committee $50 from recrealioit 
ftmds to defray school rental 
and stationary costs.

Guest To Be 
Guest Speaker 

riie Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance A.ssociaiion’s annual 
meeting will be held February 
23rd at the Clrecnglade 
Elementary School ap 7:30 
p.in. Speaker for the evening 
will be Gerry Guest.

evidence that many of the 
septic tanks in the area were 
not operating efficiently and
were also polluting the water.

“Two years ago vdien we 
had a particularly hot summer 
the bay had a terrible stench,” 
said O. Salvador.

He also said, “When we had 
that stench I got in touch with 
the health department who 
said they would put dye into 
people’s sewage systems and 
determine which septic tanks 
were the offenders. As far as 1 
know the health department 
still hasn’t done that.”

The group asked council 
whether it wmuld be possible 
for the area residents to tie into 
the Park Pacific Development 
sewer lines. Council was able 
to offer them little .satisfaclion 
though. Tlicy e.xpluincd lliat 
Park Pacific's sewers were 
private lines paid for by (he 
developers and already almost 
at capacity level.

Aid. .lohn lapham .said, 
“It’s a continuing problem and 
we’re all very aware of it but 
out hands arc tied."

Aid. George Wesiwood 
pointed out that, “The long 
term plan for the area is to run 
a trunk along I.ochsidc to 
connect to the modular Sidn^fy 
plant,’'

I apham said the conditioti 
of the area “lias improved 
greatly since the .Sidney 
treatment plant came into 

i operation .several years ago,’'
The residents mentioned 

that a picnic site was being 
prc|)arcd on properly near the 
ocean tmd one of them said, 
“If the waters are polluted 
adults and children must be 
kept oul of the water. There 
are diseases that can be 
contacted and I'm concerned 
about people gelling into the
water.’

Laphe-n requested that the 
group, “bear down on Dr. 
Arneil" of the regional health 
department to:(;^'check and 
enforce stricter requirements 
on septic tanks.

Mayor Paul Grieve 
suggested the group, “join 
with your neighbours and get 
into some sort of remedial 
action among yourselves.”

PARENTING 
COURSES 
TO BEGIN

Two parenting cour.scs 
spon.sorcd by the Saanich 
P e n i n s u 1 a Guidance 
Association will begin next 
week,

i.esley Pike will be leading a 
discussion group ba.sed on the 
book "Children the 
Challenge”. This class will 
meet in the staff room at 
Sidney Elementary School, 
beginning Tue.sday, Feb. 15 at 
8:00 p.m.

Another course geared for 
parents of children up to .3 
years of age will begin the 
following Thursday. This 
group, led by Kay Wyckham, 
will informally explore books, 
resources tind films dealing 
with the early years. Par
ticipants will have a voice in 
the content of the course.

For further information or 
to register, call Rulh at 656- 
5531, The cost for each is 
$STK).

ACCIDENT WITH 
PARKED 

HOUSE TRAILER
An auto driven' by Gordon 

Strong of .lura Rond, Sidney, 
left the road on Mills Cross 
Road and struck a ten foot 
liousc trailer at 11:45 p.m. 
'rimrsday, according to Sidney 
RCMP.

Hand Guns 
'Wumed-^In^:

The Tara Harkheft tragedy, 
in which five year old Tara was 
paralyzed by a gun shot 
wound, has resulted in five 
hand guns being turned in to 
area police.

Central Saanich Police chief 
Bob Miles says that Victoria 
and Saanich police have in
formed him they received two 
hand guns each for destruc
tion. The persons doing so said 
they were acting on his appeal 
that was publi.shcd in The 
Review.

Central Saanich police 
received one hand gun. It was 
cut up with an acetylene torch 
in the owner’s prc.sence.

Chief Milos ethphasiz.es tdl 
guns turned in to Central 
Saanich police will be totally 
destroyed and will not find 
their way into private 
collections. One thing Ihe 
Chief feels may inhibit people 
from turning in the dangerous 
“suicide specials” is that they 
have not been registered.

lie pointed oul it is illegal 
for a person to transport a 
hand-gun to police 
headquarters without a specific 
permit to do so. Central 
Saanich police, therefore will 
be pleas'Cd to call on anyone 
wishing to lurn in a hand gun, 
in an iminarkcd car, pick up 
Ihe weapon and destroy it 
without any cmbarra,ssment to 
the owner al all.

Tlie numbci to call is 652' 
2122.''

"We’re going to be in 
pretty tough straits if we 
don’t have a new w'ell by 
the summer,” said 
Sidney Alderman Jerry 
Tregaskis in an interview 
Tuesday.

Tregaskis explained 
that Sidney has been 
buying water from 
Central Saanich but can 
get "no assurance that 
we can still get enough 
through t’ne summer.’’

If the first stage of the 
water line from Victoria 
is not completed by the 
summer, Sidney’s water 
shortage could be ex
treme, he said, especially 
if no alternate supply can 
be provided through a 
new well.

Sidney is buying water from 
Central Saanich for the first 
time in the history of the town 
because of a winter shortage.

According to Tregaskis, 
water has been bought in the 
past but only when wells were 
shut down for repairs and 
never because of a water 
shortage during the winter.

• Bob Gibbs, Sidney water 
works superintendent, said the 
cost to residents is still 35 cents 
a thousand gallons and that the 
town is purchasing, a miillion 
and a half gallons a month.

Central Saanich is drawing 
on Elk Lake to supply the extra 
water needed, he said.

Saanich Peninsula Water 
Commission chairman Jim 
Cumming, said Tuesday that 
the commission will meet again 
at the end of the month to 
di.scuss the location of the 
proposed new well.

PROBLEMS SOLVED
The problem facing the 

commission, he explained, is 
“finding ways and means of 
financing it.” After the 
commission has made a 
decision on the well it must be 
approved by the- regional 
board.

“We have a choice of two 
excellent sites in the area south 
and west of the cast section of 
McTavish Road,” he men
tioned.

But according to Tregaskis, 
also a commission member, 
Cumming is dragging his heels 
and action is not swift enough.

“I don’t think he rcaliz.cr, 
how serious the problem is,"

By GRANIA LITWIN
the Sidney

WALLET STOLEN
A bu.s driver for the Van

couver Island Coach Lines was 
robbed Mundity night by two 
youths, according to Sidney 
police.

He htnl about $14 in his 
walict which was “lifted” by 
two yoiillis aged aboiil 15 who 
were .silting behind him in ilie 
bus. ITcd l.ewis noticed his 
wallet was missing shortly after 
tite youths got off the Inis.

emphasized 
alderman.

“It is imperative that we get 
that pipe built,” claimed 
Tregaskis, who was referring 
to the first third of pipe 
coming from Victoria which 
could then be hooked into an 
existing main from Central 
Saanich and ensure Sidney’s 
water for the dry summer 
months ahead.

“This will at least give us 
enough for sanitary ' pur
poses,” he said.

According to Tregaskis, 
most of the reservoirs in the 
area are empty or very close to 
it since rainfall on the 
peninsula has been less than 40 
per cent of the usual.

Joe Taylor, who runs a farm 
in Central Saanich, said the 

water situation on the 
peninsula is critical.

“The.situation of ours and 
everybody else’s reservoir is 
the same,” he said. “Two 
weeks ago Tom Michell had 
only a foot of water in his 
reservoir arid it takes 30 feet to 
fill it.”

According to Peter 
Rashleigh, who has a farm in 
Saanichton, his primary pond 
is usually running over by 
October and his second is 
always brimming by Christ- 
mas,:This year the first pond is 
not yet "full and the second is 
virtually empty. “It is way way 
down,” he stressed.

;Taylb3T~;":vvltpT;';,is':;-:\ alsb; v:aj' 
meniber of the Saariich 
Peninsula Water Coriimission, 
said local farmers are at
tempting to pump water from 
springs into their reservoirs as 
there has been no run-off 
Water to speak of this winter.

“A week ago I drove over 
my fields in a truck — usually 
from the end of November 
through March you can’t drive 
over them even in a tractor.” ■ 

“They should be .soakin’ wet 
by now,” Taylor said sadly, 
adding that even the ditches 
are “bonedry.”

Taylor said he recently flew 
to Regina where the situation is 
just as critical.

"They have had virtually no 
rain since last July and the 
snow fall has been nominal,” 
he reported.

NO SNOW
Flying over the Rockies on 

his return from the prairies the 
sky was clear blue, no cloud in 
sight, and hardly a trace of 
snow he said.

As well as seeing farmers 
driving through their parched 
fields in trucks, observers may 
even see the occasional one 
spreading fertilizer. According 
to Taylor, some farmers are 
already doing this, an unheard 
of activity at this time of year. 
Usually the rain washes fer
tilizer away if it is applied too 
soon. •

What will happen if the 
farmers don’t get the water 
they need for the coming 
growing season?

It will affect the consumer in 
the end, Taylor predicted.

“We will be at the mercy of 
the importer if agriculture is 
lost here — this is a very, very 
serious problem.” :

Taylor said the one hope for 
the area is for farmers to 
manage to fill their reservoirs 
through pumping frbm 
springs, rivers and possibly Elk 
Take. ,

But what he would really 
like to see would be three 
inches of rain before the end of 
March.

the water supply on the 
Saanich? Peninsula has beeiT a r

GLASS PANE 
PROVIDES PAIN 

A man who appeared in 
front of a glass door at the 
Sidney Laundromat on Third 
Street and cxpo.sed himself to 
two women .seated inside 
received a , rude surprise 
Monday night.

The laundromat attendant 
jumped up and .slammed the 
open door in his face badly 
cutting the man’s hand and 
startling him, according to 
Sidney RCMP.

The police report reads that 
the man fled tlie scene and that 
the area around the door wu,s 
covered in blood.

rhe man was described as In 
his mid 30s, five foot seven, 
slim and with short brown 
hair, He had a droopy 
mustach, leather jacket and 
wore brown corduroy pants.

ragi ng concern for decades; I n 
July of 1976 J.B. Gumming, 
then mayor of North Saanich, 
expressed the hope that Sooke 
water be delivered ultimately 
to the northern parts of the 
peninsula.

He wrote in a letter to the 
newspaper that the need for 
action, “is NOW.”
Me also urged that con

sideration be given to placing 
water distribution under the 
regional board and expressed a 
need for close cooperation and 
organization so that, the water 
board “win have one group to 
deal with and not a 
multitude.”

A Case Of
Neighbourly Relations^

The following Central 
Saanich Police report is 
presented in its entirety, except 
for the deletion of the names 
of the principals involved. 

Subject: Driver Dispute. 
Time: 0820 hours 
Daie: 41ri:b. 77 
l.ocation of Occurrence: 

Hwy. No. 17, north of Island 
ViewRd.

Details: While on routine 
patrol, the writer was 
motioned to the side of the 
road by 2 drivens on East 
Saanich Rd. Each person 
wished to report the other for 
bad driving every morning 
while southbound on the high* 
'way.' ■■

Driver “A” stated that each 
morning the other driver was 
continually driving in tlie 
passing lane at just under the 
posted limit and would not pull 
oyer to tlie curb lane to allow 
faster velilclcs to pass,

Driver “B” stated that each 
morning the other driver was 
forever speeding and a rude

driver. This morning, after 
“A” pas.scd, he “B”, speeded
up to see how fast “A” was 
driving and stated that he 
clocked “A” up to 80 mph.

“A” was told that the 
maximum speed limit was 50 
mph. and not more. “B” wn.s 
told that although it was not 
law in B.C. yet, it certainly is 
being courteous to drive in the 
curb lane unle.ss overtaking a 
vehicle. Both parties agreed 
that they were at fault. They 
then shook hands and left 
friends. Until that time they 
did not realize that they were 
neighbours.

Office 
Broken Into

The East Saanich Reserve 
band office was broken into 
Monday niglu oind the case was 
still under investigation nt 
press lime.

A police spokesman said it 
was not known exactly what 
was missing.

★ Qiififiii Sije Spring Flair Scroll Qiillt Unit 
'A'Admiral 20" Solid State Modular Color T.V.
# inglis Automatic Washer and Matching Oi^er (pair) 
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STEREO STARTER PACKAGE
Toshiba SA3000 Receiver,

Hw. R.M.S. per channel
Toshiba $R210 Manual, Belt Drive 

Turntable with cartridge 
Toshiba CS25 Speaker 

"All have the full 30 month 
Toshiba Warranty" 
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BLUE KNIGHTS Secretary Bob stations to raise funds 
Jestico and members washed cars on club.
Saturday at Brentwood service

their car

(Photo by Gordon Ewan)

DINGHY MOLD STOLEN
An eight and a half foot 

dinghy mold was stolen 
recently from the Pilgrim Boat 
Company of Sidney, reported

the Sidney R.C.M.P., Friday.
The mold, worth $1,500, 

was stolen from the firm’s 
yard. Police report it could be

Floral Arrangements

3 ^ Cut Flowers

—P Decorative F

^ -‘>1 Wire Service

BUENTWOOD
Fimm & GARDEN SHOP

7111 W. Saanich Rd. 652-2131

,,

1 . Betty Newton — Income Tax Assistance

2, Senior Chef— Part II

3. Traffic Congestion — Keating X Rd.

, Thu rsdoy, J ;PoM;

IMPORTS'
■LET^ HELP^EACH OTHER ”

. We need the .space so you get a bargain. We have 13 new 
Lund Aluminum Boats taking up valuable space on our lot 
so we are clearing them at $20.00 over our invoice price. At 
these prices they won’t last long so come in and .see us.

Open 9:00- 5:30 Monday through Saturday
9756 - 3rd St., Sidney 656-7241

""."M'D'|;#v0i 634 a'"/'

We invite our friends and clients to call Into our 
Offices to arrange their Autoplan Insurance.

DON'T DELAY
All vehicles must he covered under Autoplan by 
March 1st, 1977.

We shall be pleased to discuss your Insurance 
retfuirements, Issue registration and insurance 
certificates and vehicle license plates or decals.

SPARLING 
REAL ESTATE UD.

2489 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.G.
Tel. 656-5511

SLHVJNC TIIL SAAfVICH PENINSULA SINCE 1W5

OPEN SATURDAY 10 - 4:30

pul to use by the thief.
Someone has been ap

prehended and may be charged 
with possession of stolen 
property.

Gomicil Seeks Way 
To Ditch Rats

The estimated cost of 
piping and filling all 
existing exposed ditches 
in Sidney is $580,(X)0 
including the man hole 
covers, according to Aid. 
Gib Baal, chairman of 
public works.

In 1972 a program of 
filling in the ditches was 
initiated, said Baal, and 
the program is con
tinuing.

Baal was responding to 
a request by Aid. Jerry 
Tregaskis two week sago 
that council be informed 
of ditch filling progress 
in the wake of more rat 
sightings in the com
munity.

At Monday night’s com
mittee meeting Baal said that 
last year there was not one 
complaint about rats to the

CORE CURRICULUM 
MEETINGS SET

Meetings, to discuss the 
proposed corecurriculum 
outline, .have been called by the 
educational directions com
mittee of the Saanich School 
Board.

The meetings were called so

discussion among people 
interested in core curriculum 
would indicate to the Ministry 
of Education what they 
thought of the proposals.

The schedule of meetings is 
as follows:

DATE ' PLACE TIME
February
8th (Tues.) Sidney Elem.* 8:00 p.m.
10th (Thurs.) . Sansbury Elem.’*' 8:00 p.m.
14th (Mon.) Lochside Elem. 8:00 p.m.

'l5th (Tues.) North Saanich""*' 8:00 p.m.
nth / (Thurs.) Deep Cove Elem. 8:00 p.m.
22nd (Tues.) Durrance Elem. 8:(K) p.m.
23 rd (Wed.) Brentwood Elem. 8:00 p.m.
24th (Thurs.) Mt. Newton Jr. Sec. 8:00 p.m.
24 th (Thurs.) Saanichton Elem. 7:30 p.m.
March
1st (Tues.) Keating Elem. 8:00 p.m.
1st (Tues.) Prospect Lake Elem.'”*"* 8:00 p.m.
2nd (Wed.) Claremont Sec.""*’*"*' 8:00 p.m.
8th (Tues.) Cordova Bay Elem. 8:(X) p.m.

animal controller and stressed 
that the ditch filling program 
was well under control.

Besides, putting in pipes and 
covering the ditches ‘ does not 
eliminate the rats,” he went on 
to say. ‘Tt just keeps the rain 
off them.”

Mayor Dick Leigh stressed 
that the open ditches are more 
dangerous from a pedestrian 
point of view and Tregaskis' 
agreed saying the ditch 
covering program should be 
stepped up with the most 
dangerous ones at the top of a 
priority list.

Budgeting for ditch filling is 
set at about $9,000 a year and 
at that rate it will take more 
than 50 years to complete all 
the work, said Tregaskis.

Tregaskis also suggested that 
house builders should be 
required to fill in the ditch in 
front of newly developed 
property through an amen
dment to the by-law.

“Three hundred feet a year, 
more or less, is niggardly for a 
municipality as big as ours,” 
he concluded.

Aid. Ross Martin moved 
council recommend that 
$20,000 be included in the 
budget this year for ditch 
covering and received 
unanimous approval by other 
members.

Aid. Eleanor Sowerby said 
the deepest ditches should be 
eliminated first and hinted that 
“there-are other ways to deal 
with rats”, in the remaining 
problem ditches.
Tregaskis said that the open 
ditches were no reflection on 
the efforts of the public works 

' department — “We haven’t 
been doing our job,” he said.

*Parents of Greenglade pupils may attend meetings at 
either Sidney Elementary or Sansbury Elementary Schools. 
♦♦Parents of Parkland pupils may attend the meeting at 
North Saanich School.. ; - ? .

Parentsv o f Beayer Lake pupils may attend the meeting 
at Prospect Lake School. - • ;
♦♦♦♦Parents of Royal Oak pupils may attend the meeting a}.
Claremont School. y '

BEER GARDEN ENDORSED
Mr. Bill Eastgate, president 

of the Central Saanich Lions 
Club, outlined plans for his 
organization’s annual Central 
Saanich Days festivities to be 
held in Centennial Park over 
July 30, 31 and August 1. He 
stated the Liquor Control 
Board had been approached 
for a license to operate another 
“Beer Garden” and requested 
council’s endorsement of the 
proposal. Alderman Lazarz’s

motion,
“Lion”

himself an active 
to approve the

request
dissent.

carried without

ClMh is

Wmhrie

SHOPJIRfllIND.
lUlKP’S
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‘Registered Retirement .Savings Plans may 
appear to have similar benefits, but they / '' 
can also include hidden costs that will ' ‘1
cut your return.
I’ve shopped around and found 
the B.C. Central Credit Union 
RRSP one of the best. Stop in at 
your nearest participating credit 
union and check out these facts 
for yourself:

> Contributions are deductible 
from taxable income (within 
government regulations)

• A high rate of interest return - 
not subject to income tax 
while in the RRSP 

»No front-end load 
»No start-up charge 
» No withdrawal charges 
» No interest penalty ■
■ No lock-in clause -

SANSCHA 
EXECUTIVE: ■ 

ELECTED
At the annual meeting, 

recently, Sanscha Hall elected 
its executive for 1977.

. Both the B.C. Central Credit Union 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan 
and Registered Home Ownership 
Savings Plan are great ways to save for your 
future. But act now. The deadline for contributions is Tuesday, March 1st.”

President is Chuck Harvey, 
Vice-president is Glen Douglas. 
Grant Ballard is secretary and 
Howard Edwards is treasurer.

EC.Ceiitral ClEilT imei
lETlKMElT PLll

Now available to members at all participating credit unions.'

(B.C. Central Credit Union,^trustee of B.C. Central Renrement Savings Plan)

Peninsula People

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Day atid family have returned to 
their Weiler Ave. home following a holiday in Hawaii.

An appreciative audience attended the recital given by 
Frances Grampton, pianist, and her husband Bill Perriam, 
violinist, on Tuesday evening, February 1st in the Bren
twood United Church. Proceeds are for the Dogwood 
Group of Shady Creek United Church. It was an evening of 
delight and nostalgia for many in the Brentwood area who 
have followed Frances’ career since she first played in 
recitals when she was a pupil of Mrs. Clarice Marshall.

She and her husband Bill are both masters of their in
struments, and were joined this year by soprano Mary 
Copeland whose .songs ranged from classics of a century or 
two ago to the modern “I Hate Music’’ suite of Leonard ~ 
Bernstein —- a most difficult work which she handled ’ 
admirably. Refreshments were served in the lower hall by 
the ladies of the Dogwood Group.

Mrs. Roy Fraser of 893 Verdict Avenurhas returned 
from a three weeks’ holiday visiting an old .school friend in 
Calgary and her sister-in-law in Edmonton.

The Annual Parish Meeting of the Brentwood College 
Meinorial Chapel was held in the Parish Hall, Sea Drive, 
on Sunday, January 30th, after the regular morning ser
vice. Coffee was served and members were welcomed to the 
meeting by the Rector, Rev. Will Dobson. Reports of the 
wardens were read, following which the election of of- 
licers took place, Mr. Andrew Isaac was re-appointed 
Rector’s Warden, and Mr. A.S. McNeil the People’s 

Warden. Mrs. F.J. Alexander was appointed Secretary. 
Mrs, Rowland Brown has resigned as Treasurer and as yet 
her place has not been filled. Members of the Council arc: 
Mr. Bert Dodd, Mr. Tom Ambro.sc, Mr. Ted Apps, Mr. 
Rowland do M, Brown, Mr, George Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Jack 
l larrington, Mrs. Nora Boulter and Dr. David Hmmerson.
I he Envelope Secretary is Mrs. Rowland Brown, and the 
Bible Society reprc,scntativc Mrs. Nora Boulter. The 
wardens will be the delegates to Synod and also to the 
Saanich Deanery. '

Everyone ’dreanns 
of retiring earl]^.
And! there’s a good 
chance you can - - 
with a Credit Union 
Registered 
Retirement Savings 
Plan!”
Jim Paxton, Administration Officer 
Head Office (652-3954)
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Union

gg McDoiifflld Park 
Chevron

formerly Roy'i Sorvtce
Our New Momigemoiit is making 

an introductory offer of
up to 40% off

existing Tire Stock
Visit our fUU service station soon.

Reg. Gas

molor crodit'terds eccepted

10305 Patiicia Hwy. 656-1149

"Planning your future years should be 
done with care, You'll want every penny 
you save to work to your Best advantage. 
That’s why we reBorriruend a credit union 
Registered Retirement Savings Plan to our 
members.

By investing irva credit union RRSP dur
ing your high income years, you stand to 
make substantial tax savings, and at the 
same time, build security for your retire
ment, Y

The plan is flexible; it doesn't lock your 
money in. At the same time, it pays you an 
excellent rate of interest, Additional credit 
union RRSP benefits include no front-end 
load or start-up charges, and no ternnina- 
tion or close out fees.

Come into the credit union. We have an 
RRSP consulting service who can aiuswer 
all your questions and give you profes
sional advice as to how an RRSP will work 
tor you, „

Registered Retire . 
ment Savings Plans.,', 
just one more reason 
your credit union is 
better in so many 
ways!"

saankh
peninsula
savings
creditunion
Sidnov Offliich 
:>:?97 0nacf:iii Avo , 
Sninov, n,C VOL 3SB 
btHi-1 I Hi

Dronlwood Day Oraaah 
■/I 'M Wos,l Siionich Rfi,

Iloyai Oak Bianch 
'147;;; WoU Rd
Victoria, B C- WZ :lF?f) 
4(y-Hi,R :
Siieil)oiirno Branco 
3'/fi0Sholbourno St,

Brnntwnrtfi R,iv RP Vl'W-llAn p, r. VfiPilH.I
053d 11C1 477-9561
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Trustees’ Request Denied
In a letter to Central Saanich 

Council, the chairman of the 
Saanich School Board 
requested that Stelly’s X Road 
be closed to all but local traffic 
for eight months during the 
construction of the new 
school.

This went over like a lead 
balloon.

In a staff memorandum 
concerning the request, the 
Chief of Police stated there 
was no apparent problem and 
it one did arise it could be 
solved at the time with the 
cooperation of the prime 
contractor. He informed 
council that on site parking for 
workmen had already beeri 
provided and the contractor 
was planning to improve access 
along Stelly’s X Road across 
the frontage of the con
struction project.

Aid. Lazarz remarked that 
there were only three through 
roads across the peninsula. All 
were subject to heavy traffic, 
particularly during the tourist 
season. Closure of Stelly’s 
would overload the remaining 
two cross roads. He conceded, 
however, some organization to 
handle traffic was needed, and 
advocated that the police 
chief’s report receive the full 
support of council.

In conclusion, Lazarz 
moved that council \vrite the 
School Board that there is no 
need to close Stelly’s X Road 
unless or until some problem 
actually does arise.

This was carried 
unanimously.

r S.T.A.G. HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
are being set-up.

Everyone is welcome from 
one to four Sunday afternoon.

The clubhouse is located at 
2304 Oakville Street.

The Sidney Teen Activity 
Group is having its annual 
open house Sunday, February 
13.

The cooking club of STAG 
is preparing treats and displays

for productivity and 
improved job performance

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION ®

Free Introductory Lecture 
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOI.'I.IBRARY 
8 P.M., THURS., FEB. 24 

Information 652-4203

LOCAL BUTGHEilS LTD,

CENTRAL SAANICH 
POLICE REPORT

Theft of tools from his 
basement, valued at $90, was 
reported to Central Saanich 
police by David Zwicker of 
1246 Verdier Ave. on Thur
sday, February 3.

Also on the third, a juvenile 
was caught by a householder in 
the act of throwing stones 
against his hou.se. Police say 
that while the juvenile was 
somewhat apprehensive, the 
parent involved did not seem 
to be duly concerned about the 
incident.

Between the hours of 3 to 5 
a.m. on the fourth, police 
provided an escort for a house 
being moved from Sayward 
Ave. to the West Saanich 
Indian Reserve.

Fred Gait of G.W.G. 
Rentals reported the rear 

window of his half-ton pickup 
had been smashed during the 
night of 4/5,Feb. causing $80 
damage.

GRADE A FULL CUT-
CHUCK STEAKS bone in i b.SS
GRADE A BONELESS
CROSS REE ROASTS
MEDIUM QUALITY
GROUND BEEF LB.

FRESH SLICED
BABY BEEF LiVER LB.

GRADEA
BEEF SHORT RIBS
GRADEA
BEEF PLATE BRISKET
FRESH
BEEF KIDNEYS

$129
LB. &

69^ 

69* 

69*

lb.69*

69*

LB.

GRADE A BONELESS
BEET OVEN ROASTS

TOP ROUND ROASTS ,
RUMP ROASTS T
SIRLOIN TIP ROASTS lb 
BARON OF BEEF ROASTS

69

GRADE A BEEF
STANDING RIB ROASTS
FRESH, LEAN, MEATY

FORK SPARERIBS

LB.
|69

$139
LB.

LB.

$|19GILYDEA
HIND QUARTERS of BEEF lb

GRADEA

SIDES of BEEF lb

All Freezer Orders
Cut & Wrapped to your Specifications

93^

FATT’S FRESH CUT

CHICKEN SEGMENTS

READY TO SERVE MAPLE

COHAGE ROLLS
leaf lb.^F^

BREASTS

LEGS
DRUf^STICKS
THIGHS
WINGS
NECKS & BACKS

$139
LB.

$129

CASH WAY LUMBER
"DRIVE IN - UMO UP - CHECK OUT’

Pick out your own material and take advantei^ of our Iw Cash Prices”

FACTORY

Ideal for so many projects around the house. 
Full 4x8 sheets, small imperfections.

$1903/8 II
only

III )S9

$795 
y £

Good One Side - No. 1 Sanded
4x8xy«” 4x8x%" ^ 12^®

4x8i^"

GYPROC
Sheet

4x8x3/8” $285

PARTICLE BOARD SHELVES
$159

4x8xl/2" $‘315
Sheet d

Joint Filler $<375
12”x8 ft. Shelves
Brown coated both sides

only li ea. 25 lbs. tj

PANELLING CLEARANCE
Diywall Tape jpg

500 ft.

PLYWOOD
Unsanded 

Degrade Sprbee

5/16” *4®®
3/8” *5^®

1/2"

BRAZILIAN NUTiEG 
- full V4" thickness in a 

Walnut shade (seconds) 
Per Sheet

>49
only

PREFINISHED MAHOGANY 
— light or medium shade.

Per Sheet only
>49 $im9

LAMINA SERIES PANELLING 
“ from "CANFOR” - Lamina Pecan, 

Atlantic Oak, Burl Birch, North Bay 
Oak and many more.

Per Sheet only
’XANFOR" RUSTICANA PECAN 
“ durable paper overlay panels 

with authentic wood grain 
reproductions (not grooved) $ 

Per Sheet only

PRESTO-LOGS
for $100

CELLIIFIBRE , '
Loose Fill Attic Insulation
28 lb. only

ROOFING
50 lb. ROLLED 

ROOFING
Black only

90 lb. ROLLED 
ROOFING

4 Colours

210 lb.SQ. SUIT ASPHALT 
SHINGLES $ «)i 95

per square
5 Colours

FIBERGLASS INSULATION
R-7-15" ROLLS $^95

80 sq. ft. only O

R-7-23” ROLLS $1fl|75
123 sq. ft. only Iv

R-12-15"x48’'' FRICTION FIT BATTS
per 1000 sq.ft ^1,20*^*

R-20-23"x48" FRICTION FIT BATTS
S'OfinCOO

per 1000 sq. ft.

SLEGG’S CASHWAY LUMBER
9764 FIFTH ST., SIDNEY 6S6-TT2S

WHERE CASH BUYERS GET CASH PRICES

L

jWEEkbAYS "r- 9 SUNDAYS 11-9

BREMTWOOD

SUPER MART
CORKER OF

We Reserve The Right ®»flLLACE DRIVE & W. SAANICH RD. Limit Ouantities 

PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., FRi., SAT. & SUN., FEB. 10, 11, 12 & 13

MWT 1
Frying Cfikken Chuck Stouk Bneuii

1 FROZEN WHOLE GR. "A" DEVOID SLICED

75t 7Sl $109
I' LB. 1

lluund Stunk Cuttag® Rolfs 1
BY THE FiiCI GR. "A" MAPLE LE^F 1

59; $139
i LB.

$169
I LB.. ^ ■ '

PRODUCE j
1 Cnuiifbwer
1 '■ L^RGE .

Grapefruit
FLORIDA Pink or White 48'$

8/99*

' Apples T;
3 LB, CELL©' 1

69’
1 Cuukiiig : ,

MEmUM 3 IB. ^^ 4

j : Myshre0m§::v:|

99i ^ f
1 CROCERIES • 1
j
1 Large Box

5’’

iathroem 
Tissue Missif

4 Rolls

Margarine 1
: IMPERIAL 3 lb.; y 1

$139
' .* B ' 1;

1 fCleeiiex
1 Man Size

69’
Tuna

PARAMOUNT Flake Light
6 oz.

sr

Green Peas I
McCAIN 2 lb. 1

Jf*'

II Tomatu Juice
1 AYLMER 48 oz.

59*
Raspberry
Jam
NABOB 24 ox. ^ 1| 49

Mixed 1
Vegetables 1
McCAIN 2 lb. Ily I

1 Grape JeBlf
1 WELCH'S 24 oz.

W
Picnic Ham .

PLUMROSE lib. tin

$^09
Jm ' V

Ju Jubes or ^1
Jumbo JeSlies 1

; GANONG I
T66X.

1
1 FIVE ROSES 20 fh.

$459

Instant Coffee
MJ.B. 10 oz.

$489

Noodles 1
SUNBURST INSTANT 3 oz* 1

5/99’
I Ice Cream
II MEADOW GOLD 2 IDro

$1«

Cottoae
OieeM

59^
Cheddor
Cheese ^1

MILD $|49|
B 16.1

iinii
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Long May She Reign
Premier Bennett’s telegraphed congratulations to 

Queen Elizabeth on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee 
of her reign most admirably reflected the unanimous 
feelings of the Members of the Legislature, and surely 
of the vast majority of the people of British 
Columbia.

1 he winds of change have blown most fiercely over 
the Motherland since the Queen was crowned. Britain 
no longer aspires to rule the waves; her navy has 
retired from distant seas and tropical shores, with a 
consequent diminuation of far flung concerns and 
international influence.

Her colonies have been encouraged to fend for 
themselves, and have emerged as fully independent 
states, to an extent that history may well question the 
decision as premature in a number of instances.

The necessity of commercial survival has thrown 
Britain into the European Common Market, where 
there appears to dwell her main hope of industrial 
survival. Former efforts to establish a policy of 
imperial preference had faded in the dim tight that 
failed to illuminate its purposes.

But throughout the dismal catalogue of financial 
failures and declining advantages the prestige of 
Queen Elizabeth has been unimpaired. Indeed, it has 
increased with the years of her reign, not through the 
maintenance of pomp and circumstance, but because 
Of her dedication, the soundness of her principles in 
an increasingly permissive society, the force of her 
gracious personality and her unfailing charm.

In the eyes of many foreign observers the ties that 
bind the Commonwealth are slender, but they are 
secure in the person of Her Majesty. Long may she 
'Teign,'

A Matter Of Regret

It is a matter for regret when a highly regarded 
establishment is seen to be in decline through a lack 
of adequate financial support: The federal 
agricultural research station in North Saanich is a 

^caseinpoint.'''-^;;::\

Undoubtedly the experimental fariT\ is still ren-r 
3^ valuable research and advisory service ac

cording to its primary function, but with a depleted 
staff there'^ seems to be little scope for the hor
ticultural techniques and floral displays that once 
drew large numbers of admiring visitors to the 
grounds on East Saanich Roadf

gardeners still pay tribute to the 
work of researchers at the Station in the field of 
ornamental shrubs and the development of varieties 
suited to our soil and climate. The visible results of 
their work were a joy both to the professional grower 
and the general public/ ^ ^ ^

As the federal government turned the financial 
screw, the ornamental side of the operation was 
naturally the first to suffer; when staff is run down 
for reasons of economy, the struggle to maintain the 
excellence of past years mut be in vain, however 
earnest the desire.
■ Evidence of niggardly support has been gathering 
for years, and to an extent that federal priorities 
deserve close questioning. It seems that funds are 
always available for purposes such as bilingual 
promotion and ministerial travel, compared to which 
the money that would give expanded potential to the 
research station is trifling.

There is good cause for urgent representations to 
Ottawa for funds sufficent to restore the Station to its 
former high standard of achievement.

A C,lose Call

Peninsula residents are accustomed to the sight and 
sound of privately flown aircraft as they circle above 
and around Sidney Airport whenever the Conditions 
are favourable. In spring and summer the drone of 
their engines compete with the buzzing of power 
motors in a disturbance of the peace that has no 
reasonable remedy and lliereforc must be lolcratcd.

But complacency has been seriously disturbed by 
the experience of Esquimalt-Saanicli M.P. Donald 
Munro, while alpoard an Air Canada scheduled plane 
in Sidney’s airspace at the beginning of the month. 
He revealed that the pilot had to bank sharply to 
avoid collision with a Cessna light plane at a distance 
of only 200 yards.

A dose call indeed, as; later he related the cir
cumstances in the House of Commons, at the same 
time cidling for install' ton of modern control 
equipment at the Airport,

Emphasis was given to the incident by a similar 
near-miss over Frankfurt, West Germany on the 
previous Friday. It was reportcd that only one second 
of time averted a crash between an Air Canada 
jumbo jet and a fighcr plane of the USA A 
disturbing postscript to the story indicated that there 
were around 50 .such narrowly e.scapcd collisions 
fhcreabotjis in the pa.st year.

Fortunaiely the traffic in Peninsula air is not that 
heavy, but there is still cause for concern about the 
luixlurc of coimncrciul and plciesurc flying. Local 
residem.s will wish their Member ol P^trlitiincm quick 
success in his effort to persuade the federal authority 
that more efficient equipment is urgently neccs.sary in 
the Sidney control lower.

Merits. FOUR l.l.p. WORKERS LABOR OM ROCKWALC WORTH
rreM' saamicH forseveRAu days-uMTinTSoiseeAtgRgo 

TMeV'RB «(40RKlf46 m T»E WK»N<» PtACB

...The mind bo^^les at lohat m'l^lpt y)av& yesultej^ had Lhe>f 
r\ot doee^ stopped I'vo time....

<s>?7

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:

Having recently had oc
casion to read some of thfe 
back numbers of your paper I 
find myself deeply interested in 
the comments, on the local 
cross-country annual run and 
the controversy as to whether a 
shark may or may hot be 
lurking in some chap’s creek.

Not that 1 am deeply in
terested in cross-country 
running — the only time I ever 
became involved in that was on 
a summer’s day in Saskat- 
cbewan when I found myself in 
a field face to face with a large 
hostile; bull: -I;rbelike 1 rah; 
across many things that day 
including five slow rabbits.

However, for some time the 
subject of sharks has intrigued 
rn'e and’ from the descriptions 
given and accounts of 
behaviour it would seem not 
only po.ssible but probable that 
this shark is indeed present and 
if 1 had to venture an opinion it 
would be that it is a member of 
the “genus Sharcus 
cosmeticLis’’ or “Painting 
Shark’’.

This little understood and 
ihdeed little known member of 
the shark family is not un
common on this coast. He is 
probably the most mischievous 
of the species, delighting in 
deceiving people —- a master of 
di.sgui.se especially by changing 
color. One time biting into a 
lloating can of white paint, 
another time rolling in a patch 
of black oil or tar that he has 
found on a lonely beach.

I my.self recently found a 
pair of tlicm busy with fin and 
tail and the contents of a lady’s 
handbag that they had found 
on the sand daubing them
selves witli color. Mad I not 
been able to shame the little 
rascals into abaiuloning their 
scheme can you not imagine 
the fate of some visitor IVoin 
our own prairies or even from 
.south of the border losing liis 
reptiiation for,, tnithfnlness 
forever in attempts to do 
justice to the si/e of the 
rainbow troni’’ that he almost 
caught in British Cohimbia?

None of tills is to say Unit 
this i< is not a liangcrous 
creature, Unable to make a 
.sound he expresses Iiis glee by 
clasliing his huge jaws and 
since his favourite sport is 
eliasing anything tlim moves in 
the water it is inevitable that 
sometime some Immanwill be 
eanghl between them. Of 
cour.se “casmeticus’’ will he 
instantly filled with remorse 
but iluu wilt be small coml’oit 
to yoii, the victim, if all that is 
left of you is your navel and 
points North.

However, I believe a. 
solution to ■<>>.'; rwinivv
Association’s dilema lias 
already begun to lake shape. I 
note that one of your lady 
conespomlems proposes to 
(kiablish a rerreshmem stand 
near ihc point where the course 
crosses the creek in ,que.siion. 
Undoubiedlcy such rcrreslu 
mcnls would Inchule hot dogs 
and hoi dogs arc one of 
“sharcus cosincticus’ “

I ravouiite roods.

My suggestion is this: there 
should be two refre.shment 
stands — one upstream and 
one downstream. As each 
group of runners approaches 
the creek a runner from each 
stand rushes to the bank and 
throws in two pounds of 
weiners — no onions, perhaps 
ju.st a touch of mustard in the 
English style. (1 did hear of one 
school that preferred catsup 
but they were reared- off the 
coast of California arid had 
come much under the; 
American influence.) T i 

The rtitmers; should then be S 
able to pass ;ih safety. ^Of: 
cour.se such action would have 
to be subsidized, either by:the 
committee or the government. 
It would seem to be a Yiattiral 
scheme to be backed by the 
Department of Health & 
Welfare since one would be 
hard pul to it to imagine 
anything more beneficial to a 
citizens Health & Welfare than 
not getting chomped by a 
shark and it would definitely 
be more sensible than some of 
the things governments are 
spending our money on these 
days.

In closing inay 1 wi.sh 
continued success to the 
Association and to the par- 
iicipaiits in the next “Cro.ss 
Country’’. 1 regret that I will 
not be there;

“Tlic Hart may pant for 
cooling streams

Ihii in this chill land of ours 
Thrice welcome lie to 

cooling stream 
I’ll lake a nice warm 

shower!’’
Art Elliott, 

Sidney, B.C.

Editor, The Review, Sir:
Is iherc any logical reason 

wliy we should he paying I'Vn 
sales lux on light and plioncV 1 
uiidcrsliiiul a special cliiiisc was 
wiiiicn into tlie Act lo cover 
ihese two items, and I tliiiik it 
is time it was abolished, 
espceially now with rales going 
up, ami Hydro tacking on its 
own SJ.OO ''service eliiiige!’.

I strongly iiige eveiyoiie to 
phone (ir wiiie their elected 
Member to have iliis iinrair, 
greedy tax removeil.

> Yours t roly,
Vlrglrihi Bnrtkow 

2772 ViintllmrgCreseenl 
Vietoriii, B.C.

EalKor, I he Review, Sir;
Tills is ill reply to llic letter 

by cct'iai|v J members of the 
Sidney and Nortli Saanich 
United Clnirches opposing the 
serving of alcoholic beverage;, 
IK the proposed recreational 
center,

It .seems that once again a 
.«iiv,t!1 ganip uf pepiiK aic 
determined to “alert’’ me,

“safeguard (my) interests”, 
and prevent the “split-up of 
the family.” If someone had 
come to my door offering me 
tliis unique package of services 
I would have done what 1 
suppose the majority of us all 
would have done i.eV 
remonstrated gently with them 
through closed door and 
gritted teeth. Instead I am 
obliged to flex white knuckles 
over typewriter keys.

1 do not care whether there is 
liquor served at our new center 
or not, although I find it 

^difficult to imagine drunks 
Reeling by pool-side or shawl-- 
shouldered wives sending 
shivering; urchins into the 
lounge area p whimpering 

•“Daddy, oh Dad^y”. What 1 
do object to, however,'are the 
propoganda techniques that 
small pressure groups such as 
these tend to use; specifically 
the use of.illogical assumptions 
to generate fear and guilt in 
order to legitimize a cause.

What kind of a lover of fair 
play could criticize a small, 
dedicated band of people 
fighting against “pressure 
being exerted by some 

members of the recreation 
commission” and attempting 
to rouse the silent majority?

Wliat kind of a taxpayer 
docs not feel fear and ex
perience disquiet in realizing 
that (in some unexplained way) 
he or she will be “.subsidizing” 
drinking?

What kind of a gootl 
Canadian would not lielp his 
govcinmcm’s anti-driiikiiig 
campaign “costing Ihousands 
of dollars” (so tluil's where the 
rcvcmies from liquor taxes 
go!)?,

Hcricc ilic cards arc stacked. 
To oppose (or even ignore) this 
group’s iilca for a write-in 
campaign means tliat one must 
flotii goverrimeni policy, 
disobey Clnircli doctrine, 
ignore the moral developmeni 
of our yoviili, and care not a 
whil for maintaining and 
preset viiig one’s own ftimily 
miii.

Pretty heavy ariillcry agniiisl 
tlie desire lo have a hot rum 
after two hours of curling,

D.W. Speck 
98753nl.SL, 
Sidney, B.C.

our Campaign through youi 
use of our news releases and 
advertising fillers. Your 
contribution to this campaign 
has been immeasurably 
significant.

Thank you.
Sincerely, 

Alex Clark, 
President.

Editor, The Review, Sir:
The Monarchist League of 

Canada, whose head office is 
at 3, Wedgewood Crescent, 
Ottawa, is becoming a large 
and forthright body of 
Canadians across the country. 
Soon it will be millions, not 
j;ast thousands. They, or we 
believe very strongly in the 
Monarch of Canada.

It is proven that having a 
“l-lead of State” , w'ho is not 
elected by votes or by any 
other competitive system is 
absolutely the most per
manently satisfactory system.

A few years ago Mr. 
Trudeau, in a rather uncouth 
way, said of the Monarchy “It 
works, so why change it”. In 
wartime, warriors think of it as 
the emblem for which they 
fight. In peace time the 
Monarchy is that which is the 
unassailable Body, that is 
beyond the reach of politics 
and is known by all citizens to 
be ‘there’ in its ineffable purity 
and selflessness.

Many hundreds of years of 
practice are behind oiir present 
Queen. Certainly there have 
been a small proportion of bad 
Kinds or Queens in n thousand 
years of rule. A very well 
known American staled that in 
reality, tlie only real lack or 
distulvnniage tluit the 
Americans have in their system 
of government, is the fact that 
they must elect a Pre.sident 
insieiul of having a permanent 
heretlitiiry “firsi family”, 
from whom the liead comes.

Tlie ruling liouse of Windsor 
Coniiiiiied on l*aKc5

Editor, The Review, Sir:
riu* 54ili annual B.C, 

Chrisimus Seal Campaign has 
officially come to a close, with 
conirihiiiioiis totalling 
$.VJ5.5f)0. This i.s a bit .sliorl of 
OIK $620,(X)0 larget, but 
lievcilltdcss, $4.3,lHKi tnore 
than we have received in any 
one Campaign in past yenr.s,

We would like lo sincerely 
iiliiKik you and younicw.spaper 
for so generously supporting

THE TIDE GUIDE
Tim,
Ini.
sai,
Sun.
Mon.
Tues,
Wed.

10
M
12
I.I
14
I.V
16

0215
0.320
0125
023,5
0330
O-HO
(MSS

IdLEORDIiAKBOUH
7.0
8.1 
9,4
to. I 
10.6 
10.9 
11.0

08.50
(W25
(,M55
0630
08(XI
(X)0S

11.3
11.1 
8,9 
9.2
9.1 
8.8 
«.,l

1610 
1710 
1020 
I no 
1,230 
13.30 
1435

3,5
3.0
10.9
10.6
10,4
10.3
10.2

2M) 8.7

1815
1915
2005
2105
21.5.5

2,6
'*,3
Ti
2.0
2.1

This feaiiire is broiiglii to 
.you tliroiigli the courtesy of

TIRE SALES
Beueon Ave., direetly 
aerns.s from Ihc Sidney 
Hotel.

656^2255
Road King& Remington

WEATHER SUMMARY 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING 

ri».6, IW7
VIclarla Intarnollontil AlrpnO

Maximum (Fi»b. 4) 
Minimum (Jon, 31) 
Muon
Kiicipltodon

(nr
Sunlhlrm
Ta(«ltodal«

10 (.»t
0,1 *c
5,S"C 

3 3mm 
'/>
I5,4bfi, 
93 VImt,

lONGIERM AVIRAGII 
M*(inmo«lmum , 7 fc‘C’

M»iwi minimum ' I|0''C
Rutofd minimum : .15.0'’C
M»(m proLlpKoMun 17313mm

Moltrolnplcnl lor nnrllng
fob. 6,1977,
Max, T»mp (F*l>, 4) ipc
Min, t»mp,(f*b,3A4) J»c
Min, nn gioHi (Jnn, 15) l.S^C
Tomi SA,6mm
SimKilnp n.Shtt,

Anglican Church of Canafla!

PARISH OF 
SOOIH SAANICH

February 13,1977 
ST. MARY’S

9:30 a.m. Holy
Communion 

7:00 p.m. A film on “At 
Any Cost”.

WEDNESDAY 
10:00 a.m. Holy

Communion 
and Bible Study

ST. STEPHEN’S 
8:30 a.m. Holy

Communion 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. Matins

Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812

SIDNEY PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 

•. Meeting at 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 

9760-Fourth Street,

Pastors - Chas. Barker and 
Randy Barnetson 
Phone 656-2545

SUNDAY 
February 13,1977 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Women’s 
Council Missionary 
Speaker Mrs. Jordan.
7:00 p.m. “The Price of 
Freedom”

A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL

BETHEL
BAPTIST

9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Jesus and the 
Great Supper”
7:00 p.m. Wisdom: 
Approachable and Kind.”

TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls

WEDNESDAY , 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study

Pastor Darrel Eddy" 
B.A.B.D. 
656-6791

BAHAI 
385-8131

Peace
Lutheran Church
2295 Weiler

^...

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.

Rev. Mann 652-5857 
Church Office 656-2721

Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist Church 

BRENTWOOD BAY 
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed.

Pastor Kcii Anderson 
Plione 652-2919

WELCOME

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST

CHURCH
Re.st Haven Drive, Sidney 

SERVICES
9:30 a,ni, Saturday Study 
llilHln.m. Wor,ship
7:30 p.m, Wednesday

Prayer;
All, ARE WELCOME

PASTOR ILE. DAWES 
656-6940

SAANICH PENINSULA 
CATHOLIC PARISH
Our Lady Of The 

Assumption 
7726W. Saanich Road 

SiKiirday Ma.'is 8 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9a,m.

ST. KI .1'/,A BETH’S
CUIJUCII

K)030'riiird ,S(,, Sidney 
Siiiida) Ma.s.sc.'i )0;15

* 11:15
Weekday Masses 9:00 a.m.

jAnglican Church of Canada

THE PARISH ' 
OF SIDNEY & 

NORTH SAANICH
SUNDAY February 13th 

fiOLY TRINITY 
CHURCH 

Patricia Bay
10:00 a.m. Choral Com
munion and Installation of 
Church Committee, 
followed by refreshments. 

ST. ANDREW’S 
CHURCH 

3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 

8:00 a.m. Holy
Communion 

11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer 
Sunday School 

& Nursery 
8:(X) p.m. Adult Con
firmation and Parish Study 
Group.

MONDAY
7:15 p.m. Junior

, Confirmation
THURSDAY

9:00 a.m. Holy
Communion

Rector
Rev. Robert Sansom

,656-5322 656-4870
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 

MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
ANGLICAN 

(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay) 

February 13,1977 
57 days before 

Easter
11:00 a.m. Holy

Communion 
and Sunday School

Rector 652-3860

United Church of Canada
SIDNEY & 

NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 

Church Office 656-3213 
Manse 656-1930 

ST. PAUL’S 
! SIDNEY

11:00 a.m. Service Worship 
11:00 a.m. Sunday School 

(Baby Fold Provided) 
ST: JOHN’S 
DEEP GOVE 

9:30 a.m. Service Worship 
; CENTRAL SAANIGH 

; Rev. Melvin H. Adams

^Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644 
Family Service & 

Sunday School

SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 

9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD 

7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:15 a.m.

For transportation phone 
Rev. Adams.

SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 - 5lh Street 

SUNDAY
9:30 a.m. The Lord’s

Supper
11:00 a.m. Family Bible

Hour and 
Sunday School 

7:00 p.m. Evening Service 
WEDNESDAY 

7:30 p.m. Prayer &
Bible Study 

Je,siis said “1 am the Light 
of the World”

Sands Funeral Chapels 
Setving

Vancouver Island
'Your tlx community Chopoli, 
IndopendonI Family Ownod and 
Conlrollad, Sondi nine* 1913.

WE CARE 
Dcdiciiial to.Service 

Sensible Prices

Sands Chapel of Roses 
Fourth Street 

SIDNEY 656-2932
^SpotlolUIng In thlpplno to or (rnm 
Xinywhorn, Coll colUcI

INTERNAIIONAI FllGHT CARE

REMOVAL AND 
, memorial SERVICE

Serving Vonwuvar Ulon.l 
Coll Collect

A DIVISION OF SANDS
'VICTORIA   .anibsiss
‘SIDNEY..............  ...................65A.3933
COlyJOCjD.............................4/(131171
DUNCAN ,..........V„, ,,746-S313
lADYSMItH........ . .34.933,K
HANAIMO. ...........................TS3.3033

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Praise

Sidney hoursqimre Ciospcl Church 
.9925 FI FI II STREirr, Sidnev. B.CX 

Pastor Monty F, Moore 
Assk’f I es Wniriner 

Phone 6.56-35449:45 a,m’.
11 ;00a.m, (Nhrscry call*provided)
7:00 p.m.

Bible Study & Proycr 7:30 p.m. Tuesday

■f ‘-i
’I
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Local Artists Hold Two
Man Show At Gallery

By EDITH JONES
An artist is a perceptive 

being who is trying to express 
his personal feelings of the 
world about him by means of a 
visual communication. As the 

actor rcqfiires a stage and an 
audience to make his verbal 
statement complete, so the 
same need is felt by the artist. 
Until recently, there has been 
little opportunity for the more 
serious artist to show his work 
Hi advantage.

Smalj galleries, church halls 
aiui shop windows serve as a 
lifeline to the artist, but are not 
adequate for a large showing. 
I'his need is now being 
provided by the Utley Gallery. 
Started in 1976 by Windsor 
Utley to promote the 
awareness of the public, to the 
artist and liis work, the gallery 
is fast becoming known for its 
shows of a liigh standard.

Currently showing at the 
gallery are the works of two 
local artists. Kay Ratcliffe and 
Bessie Snider. Both have at
tended the Windsor Utley 
seminars and have been en
couraged by him to grow' 
towards a meaningful self 
expression in their work, the 
results of which provide for an 
excellent show.

The artist’s work is often 
influenced and formed by early 
impressions. Kay Ratcliffe 
was brought up to observe and 
look at all things in nature. 
Her father, being a lifetivne 
member of the Audubon 
Society, involved the whole 
family in his recording of bird 
migrations, banding of birds, 
and collections of butterflies. 
Both parents were avid gar
deners and flowers filled the 
house even fo the humble 
dandelion arrangement on the 
kitchen table. From these .small 
beginnings, Kay developed her 
appreciation for the beauty of 
nature.

She had always wanted to 
paint, but the opportunity to 
do so, didn’t arise until about 
15 years ago, when her 
children were a little older. She 
took a night course in painting 
in" Ottawa and' became So 
engrossed, that she found 
hard to put ber brushes down 
That feeling is stillwith her 
today and times hangs heavy 
when she is not painting.

Moving to Tacoma, 
Washington, she continued to 
study with various teachers, 
learning a great deal about 
techniques in oil, acrylic, and 
w'atcr colour. Arriving in

It

Sidney 8 years ago, she became 
an actiSre^ member of the 
Saanich Peninsula Arts and 
Crafts Club. She enjoys 
eaching oil painting, to 

beginners, and feels that it is 
her chance to pass on the joy 
of seeing and painting to other 
people.

She was made to look at her 
own painting in the light of self 
expression when she attended 
the Utley seminars. To learn to 
get beyond the idea of good 
technique, into saying 
something with her art that has 
meaning both for herself and 
the viewer. She feels this is 
what art is all about, and it is a 
happy time when the message 
is received by the viewer.

Kay is an artist of great 
versatility, moving from 
delicate transparent water 
colours through to bold 
energetic collages. She is 
moved to paint, by the many 
things that .surround her in 
nature. Flowers, mosses, seed 
pods, things on the beach, 
shadows on rocks, a hornet’s 
nest, all these things and more 
appear in her paintings. Her 
sensitivity is especially felt in 
“Sunlit Rocks’’, “Moon 
Pool’’ and “Will of the 
Wisp’’.

In direct contrast is her 
showing of collages. To her 
this medium is a fascination 
and a freedom from the 
discipline of the brush and 
pen. The printing of one’s 
paper in random colours, the 
tearing of the paper, the soft 
and hard edges, let her create 
her own images.

In the bold thrust of her 
“OL YMPIC Peaks’’ one can 
almost feel the very energy that 
went into its making.

She feels that art should be a 
continual learning process and 
the never ending problems of 
design and ideas are 
challenging but rewarding.

To Bessie Snider,, the 
concept of beauty also came 
early in life. While playing 
with brothers and sisters in 
their garden in a small Ontario , 
village, she remembers being 

““fdsctnfated'’th ” the - 
arrangement of leaves. This 
first recognition of the beauty 
ofovcrlacing leaves, veins and 
stems left an indelible im
pression.

She had neither the in
clination or the opportunity to 
draw and paint during her

earlier years. It wasn’t until 
1954 that she found time to 
enroll in a night school course 
of drawing and then a 
silkscreen course with David 
Anderson. This was followed 
by more evening courses with 
Siebner, Jorgensen and 
Ciccimarra. Art, had become a 
happy weekend hobby, but not 
a serious immersion until her 

enrollment in the Utley 
Seminars in 1972.

The majority of her pain
tings shown are inspired by the 
arts of ancient cultures, 
Mayan, Egyptian and Persian. 
She has made a great study of 
their civilizations, through 
every mcditim available. She 
has grown to love their 
imagery, stylization, subletics 
of colour and design, their 
sense of harmony and balance, 
and^ their economy of picture 
plane. Above all the beauty of 
calligraphy on a Mayan stela, 
on an Egyptian tomb and 
petroglyphs of West Coast are 
exciting. To her, their symbols 
are not purely decorative, but 
become an integral part of the 
whole.' She works in a variety 
of media, collage, watercolour 
, acrylics and inks and her 
paintings shown are full of 
intriguing symbolisms.

She combines colour, form 
and a whimsical title to create a 
mood of ancient mysteries, 
such as,- illustrated in her 
glowing “Pascals Shield’’, 
“Unicorns Confound the 
Wheel’’ and her humorous 
“The Ark’’.

!Letters to the Editm'
Continued from Page 4
and has been toweringly 

successful in its position as the 
‘first family’ of the Com
monwealth. During the last 
two hundred years, only King 
Edward Vlll seemed 
pathetically to run amok! And 
then his place was taken by 
splendid George VI who ruled 
through the terrible years of 
the second World War of 1939- 
45. Then it was proven how 
superlatively that man 
epitomised all that was good 
and right for the millions of 
fighting men and women 
throughout the Com
monwealth and its Allies. 
Senior politicians were 
unimportant; for example 
when the Prime Minister of 
Canada, at the time, went to 
England to review the 
Canadian troops he was 
‘booed’ and had to leave the 
reviewing stand, but not so 
Kind George V,l, that mighty 
symbol of freedom and 
strength.

G.R.L. Warren

When commenting on her 
latest painting “Mythical 
Creatures”, she feels that her 
artistic forbearers would have 
enjoyed and understood her 
work but is equally certain that 
most of her contemporaries do 
not respond in this way.

Editor, The Review, Sir:
One year ago on February 4 

a disastrous earthquake in 
Guatemala killed 22,000 
people and left over a million 
homeless. With your assistance 
1 would like to express on 
behalf of CARE Canada our 
deep and sincere gratitude to 
all those generous Canadians 
whose contributions to CARE 
for the victims of the ear
thquake totalled over 
$400,000.

Immediately following the 
’quake, CARE Canada’s 
Advisory Board had allocated 
$100,000 which enabled the 
CARE/Guatemala staff to 
provide instant aid and begin

emergency food distribution to 
300,000 people each day. With 
the addition of CARE experts 
from nearby countries, water 
systems were quickly repaired 
to prevent a possible epidemic 
and temporary shelters, 
blankets and medical supplies 
were distributed.

As the funds came in from 
concerned Canadians, 
CARE/Guatemala was able to 
address itself to the longer- 
term restoration of more 
permanent facilities. Priority 
was given to the construction 
of inexpensive quake-resistant 
houses to be built by the 
survivors themselves. CARE’s 
model was a simple structure 
with a light-weight zinc roof. 
The agency also provided 
tools, support poles, bracing 
and rafter rods as well as 
training the people how to 
build their homes. To date 
over 12,000 of CARE’s 
projected 21,000 houses have 
been completed, 10 million 
pounds of food di.stributed to 
more than 450,000 people and 
150 water systems restored in 
one of the harde.st hit areas of 
Guatemala.

Because CARE has built up 
a staff of competent people 
over 30 years and has 
established facilities and 
emergency supplies in 36 
countries, this kind of instant 
aid is possible and can be 
followed by cemtinuing

rehabilitation programs. It is 
not a hit-and-run affair but it 
is possible only because 
hundreds of thousands of 
concerned Canadians tru.st 
CARE to carry out such ef
forts effectively and efficiently 
on their behalf and respond 
with such generosity.

We thank them with all our 
heart.

Yours sincerely, 
Thomas Kincs, 

National Director.

ROCK & ROLL 
FRIDAY & SAT.

THIS WEEK 
FEATURING

STREETWALKER

Open 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

THE

ROYAL OAR \m
4680 Elk Lake Drive 

658-5231

Chuck Roast
Full Cist.
Bone in. 
Canada Grade

VEAL Cl Ground Beef S',b.5y
5 LB. BOX

PORK CUTLETS
$g95

Stew Beef ib.99'
5 LB. BOX Snow Star

REVIEW 
WANT ADS 

WORK
Quick-As-A-Wink

BEEF STEAKERES
5 LB. BOX

PORK SAUSAGE
$495

5 LB. BOX

CHILDRESS’S
Reading Hour

at the
f

BOOKSTORE
Saturdays

10”-1P a.m.
2354 Beacon Ave. 

656-3515

HAMBURGER 
PAHIES 2

Ice Cream
litre $ 1 
carton Ji

LBS.

TURKEY 
DRUMSTICKS

Approx. 5 lb. Bog

PORK SIDES
.Br65-75 lb. Ave.

LB.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI., & SAT.

ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. SAANICH m 652-2411

ANNA \S 
FASHIONS

A familiar ladies wear 
oiillcl to area ladies is under 
new managemt'iu this 
rnonlh,

Harry and Anna , Allen, 
wlio started the Breniwood 
Bay business in November 
1970 an’nonnced ihe change 
I his week.

New owners are Mr, and 
Mrs. (ieorge Milrnn. Alice 
Mil ion liad been associated 
will) Anna since 1972,

“Ihe Iransilion is un- 
tleiway”, .'\nna said, “and 
we want lo assiiro our very 
vahieil customers il will he 
smooth."

,U rider Anna's experi 
nuidaiiee, orders have 
already been placed for 
Spririr' and early Summer 
meieliaiulise. 'The store will 
continue lo cany its ex
clusive famous maker 
hraniis, Anna saltl, direct 
lium the mamilaetiirei'.

The Allens plan to'move 
to C'owiehan llay, bill will 
he siayini' in the ilreniwood 
area lor a period of four to 
six weeks,

.Anna has undertaken to 
(rriiioii/e and commentate 
“Step Into Sprint!,'' laishion 
Slanv tor Fchruat,V 26, a| 

;<H) p.m, in St, Stephen’ 
Hall Si'Hinsoi is Ruth 
t liaplei No, 22, Order of 
till'lastei 11 Star.

“We liaee so enjoyed our 
,e,s4»eialioii uitli all our 
li lends and ciislomcrs,’' 
Anna said.

“Om experience in this 
hnsiness has proved to us 
ih;n iho piihlic iippreciaies 
IHasonal service and good 
quality mercitaitdise al a 
f.iir price. We arc most
jjiiiKlti! Iu( viui e’a,;>S'’'iV!ei;,'
suppoil.''

Anna will contintic in the 
ladies neai iield a,s a 
litsliioii v.tiiiSMliam ai'id
etiordinator anti will I'W 
available to orguni/c 
lasinon cveuis,

Shop around., 
these financial 
serviees are just 
not available 
everywhere.

Savinqs rleposils, 1(300 dojiosilR, 
clieqinny sorvicos, loaos nnd 
I ti o r 1Q fi Q 0 li.,. 51110, ti 11 (i li a o t a a 11 n s 111 u 11 o li g 
odor tliem.
Bui wl'ial al'joul a clic;qt.iint) scrvico ihnt 
pays intorost? Ot Insuranco sorvioo'? Of 
iticomo I ox, sorvico'^ 1 r avtil arieoi 
Korvico, consiiiTior advicto, dolrt 
counsellinq?
How about Saturday Iiouig oi ionyc!! 
t'lours duriiiq Ilio worik'''’
A Qoocinuinber ol Crodit Uriioar. odor 
those services undrjr one rool, 1 lie 
ro.ason (or Credil Uniorn:.' bodor sorvlcio 
IS the story fitihind tlio Credit Unions 
ttiomselvGG,

sonsilivo to local oconorriic cliangos.,, 
Tlioy'll,likely koep your money working 
right Ifuiro in your coinmunitv, whoro il 
does you Iho most good, IlKjy're likely lo 
Ivilp you when you need il too.

Secuiritiir

MbtcNniamw
Of all die filacer, you caii go to liavo or 
barrow rnonoy, only tho Credit Unions 
are democratically run and conirolied liy 
die mombors, customers just like you.'

Ttio members elect Iho board of, 
director;',, and Iteip dotorniine dio 
pohCK 'S |-•ach individual Cmdil I Inion 
also doterniinos wha! services it wants.

Althdiigfi (l(••)mocre1ionlly run, Credil 
Unio.ns oporalo wilhin llio coniines ol 
suict provincial legislaiion. Thoy akso 
operaio undor tho watcli.lul eye ol Iho 
superlnlonrJent ol Credit Unions, an ,<:rm ' 
of the Adornoy Gonorars dopartmonf.
All Credil Union shares and deposits are 
(junranlood without lirnil by a Provincial 
'Credil Uniori Share and Deposit 
Guaranloo Fund ospocially dosignatod 
(or tho purpose.
In 40 yeaiG ol Credit Uniori oporalion, no 
momber has ever lost a coni ol deposits. 
Over 500,000 British Columbi.anG are 
aiieady mombors of ono Crodil Union or 
I'lnod'ior, If you’re not oiio ol IfietTi, ask a 
friond nboii! a noarby Crodil Union you 
can jOin. Mo'll bo glad to liolp.

. ysll ol $1 to 5 
share accounl, and you'ie in

Domocraiic control gives Crodil Unions 
anollier im()oilanl advrinlagu, D(3cau,S(;i 
lliCy arc GO do,if; lo die grnocrod'i ol 
their communitios. Credit Unions aro 
fosponsivr) 10 cornmundy needs,

'How to ioiii 
it onisa CB'eelit onion

Namu

Adciru'i!.;

C'ly

Prov . ..

[Everyone in British Columbia is eligible. 
Yoii cancliooso from: a community

tideiHr Uiilcnis
Better in s© inniriiir nuftiifs. pmwe
it to your self.

HtihliA*#...... mssm

Credit Union where you live, an 
industrial, commercial or professional 
Crodil Union whore you work; or an 
associalional or parochial Crodil Union 
that’s pari of on organizniion or church 
you belong to.
Simply come into the appropriate Crgdit
Union. (Ill oul an application, make a'set 

$2.5 in a moml)etahi|7

telHmemore
nboiji Credit Unions, Iroo and wiinoul 
tjl,;ligalion, liuciiuGO I never jcvn finylhing 
willidul a jfirrtouqli invfjfitigalion

Mail to.i B C. Conirni Crodil Union 
PC) Boy :-?038 
Vancouvor.B.C. VeB3HU

H Wd Wir MMI IMl OiMI 041 iWd MAV Ob 094 UUb WV OU iUII bill UNA MMV flHH UUl MM
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ATTENTION 

SENIOR CITIZENS
OUTREACH; A New Horizons Project sponsored by the 

B.C. Old Age Pensioners’ Organization.

A meeting pertaining to Old Age Security Pensions- 
Supplement, Health Care, Housing and other benefits for 
Senior Citizens, will take place in the Brentwood Lions’ 
Hall at 6994 E. Saanich Rd, on February 11th at 2 p.m.

Everyone welcome. Refreshments will be served.

NOTICE
mriNG SAFETY NIGHT

Arranged by the Saanich Peninsula Power Squadron. 

TWO FILMS:
THE LOSS OF THE NANCY J.

CBC BOATING QUIZZ.

TALK AND DEMONSTRATION ON; 
Electronics in Boating Safety, By John Wallace.

TIME AND PLACE:
Parkland Senior Secondary 

School Multi Purpose Room.
Friday February 11th, 

at 8:00 P.M.

Admission Free,

Everyone is invited.

i^Recreation Commission 11 

of
North Saanich & Sidney

MCTIVITIES CALENDAM

Something for everyone! Activities as advertised 
^hanges will be shown in this column each week:-

any

The recreation calendar is a joint effort between 
The Sidney Review and the Bi-Municipal 
jRecreation Commission to provide community 
organizations with the opportunity to make 
known their projects, events, meetings, etc. Any 
organization wishing to publicize its activities 
should contact the commission office at 656-6342 
prior to 12:00 noon Monday for inclusion in the 

jfollowing issue of the Review.

SPECIAL EVENTS, NEWS AND CHANGES
We are anticipating the start of two, possibly three new 

programs; Grafts —- Gaifies and a. general GOOD 
TIME!! ! Every Tuesday 3:15 p.i!q. -4:15;p.m. for children 
841; years of age. February 15th 0 March 22nd in Sanscha 
Hall. Cost $3 .00. Let’s have a'good turn-out — see YOU 
,4here!!!!\
I'LADIES — WHAT DO YOU A\^NT!!!??? We can’t 
offer you money, a new car or like — BUT — we can offer 
you discussions, crafts, and a variety of activities. We can 
even:;offer babysittinpif the need is there. TIME AND 
PLACE TO BE ANNOUNCED.

We have had quite a good response to the Scottish 
Country Dancing that we told you about in last week’s 
issue. If you missed it, give, us a ring at 656-6342, So who 
knows — we may be able to come up with a program in 
that line. WATCH FOR DETAILS.

No other changes.
Fri,, Feb. 11th — 8 p.m., Saanich Peninsula Power 

Squadron Boating Safety Night. 2 films. Talk and 
demonstration. Multi-Purpose Room, Parklands Senior 
Secondary. Admission Free. •

Sat., Feb. 12th— Roller Skating 11:00 a.m. in Sanscha, 
$.50 - $.40 with own appropriate skates. Once again 
another good movie, and what a name it has “The 
Computer wore Tennis Shoes”, Sounds unlikely doesn’t it? 
But come and sec what causes a man to have a memory as 
good as a computer, and don’t miss the free-for-all ending. 
Remember the time has changed to 1:30 p.m. in Sanscha.

The following is a list of anticipated films.
19ih Feb.—That Darn Cat •

26lh Feb.— $1 .OOO.OIM) Duck 
5ih Mar. — Rascal
12ili Mar, — Sammy the Way Out Seal 
1 Vtli Mar. — Son of Flubber

SPECIAL SHOW AT SIDNEY ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL on 22nd February at 1:30 p.m. The Boy Who 
Stole The Elephant, what a thing to steal. Doors open at 
12:45 p.m.

S.T.A.G. NEWS
CHANGES^ :

Every month a newsletter will be mailed to parents of 
S.T.A.G. members. Anyone else wishing a copy, please 
contact 6564206 or the Recreation Commission at 656- 

:6342.
9lh,Feb. Club House opert6'..3() - 9:.30 p.m. Sidney 

lllemeitiary Gym 7:30 -‘>!.30 p.m.
^ loth I'eb. — “Happy Birthday to Marj" from S.T.A.G. 
Club House — Arts and Crafts only. 6:30 . 9:30 p.m. for 
Dank* decorations.

nth, Feb. - CLUB HOUSE CLOSED. Dance at 
Sanscha, wear We,stern garb, have your picture taken with 
,your favourite gal or guy. Chicken fixings will be served, 
bring along an extra $1.25 for your supper. Admission 
$!.00members, $1.50 non-members. SUPERVISORS 
RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ADMISSION. All 
volunteers to lielp decorate hall please sign the sheet nt the 
Club House. Have a good time.

12th Feb. — Chef's Club 11 :(XJ-4:00 p.m. We shall be in 
need of helpers to clean up, all helpers will be eligible for 
movie trip in the evening. CLUB I lOUSE CLOSED.

13th F'cb. - OPEN HOUSE AT THE CLUB HOUSE 
1 :tK) - 4:00 p.m. Let's make this a big turn-out, nwke it the 
biggest ever, All helpers meet at Club UmiseilEJO a.m. 
Club House open 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

14lli Feb. .— Arts and Crafts only, we are Kbint!; to b.ave 
Leather roolinij. ,

ISili Feb. — Club House open 6:30 • 9:30 p.m. 
SI’ECIAL OUTING Icc Skating at Oak Bay Recreation 

"Oiutre. LlMlT’in 20, MEMBERS ONLY.
16th Feb, - Club House open 6:309:30 p.m, Gym at 

Sidney Elementary 6:30 • 9:30 p.m,
We arc still taking orders for takes -■ jtifil plioiie 656- 

4206. Wc aUo arc in desperate need of tools, paim, 
anything for carpentry. Any old furniture "vc will gladly 
pick up. Please help us!HI

40 Years Ago Snow Mantled The Peninsula.
60 YEARS AGO 

IN THE REVIEW
Front page news, in the 

February 6 issue of The 
Review, was a report of a. 
“Ouija” party held at the’ 
home of a “well-known” but' 
unnamed Sidney resident.

When the party inquired of 
the board, “Has anything 
interesting happened in Sidney 
today?” it replied with a pun 
using names of two Sidneyites.

In the same issue a group 
requested hot lunches for the 
school children.

“Miss Olive Hayes, the chief 
speaker, stated that at a cost of 
two cents per meal per pupil it 
would be possible to serve a 
hot dish to all attending the 
schools and at the same time 
afford the girls’ instruction in 
domestic economy, as the food 
would be prepared under the 
supervision of the teachers.”

The Want Ads carried this 
notice: “For Sale — Fat 
Cattle, Fat Veal, Fat Pigs — 
Apply, S. Fairclough, Coal 
Island.

50 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW

The Review of 1927 was full 
of humour, for example, 
criticism of the youth at the 
time was expressed in this 
comment, “The old-fashioned 
girl who used to tremble every 
time she was asked to recite, 
“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little 
Star,” in the parlor, now hasa 
daughter of her own who isn’t 
afraid to sing, “Yes, Sir, 
That’s My Baby,” anywhere.”

Another thoughtful com
ment, this time in the editorial 
section stated, “The extension 
of public charity must be kept 
under careful check. Persons 
who apply for admittance at 
the poor farm, it is reasonably 
certain, have no other means 
of support. But there ap
parently are plenty of in
dividuals willing and anxious 
to accept old age pensions, 
whether they really need them 
or not.”

An advertisement in the 
same issue asked, “How much 
would you give for a Day of 
Rfest?” It went on to suggest 
that housewives could spare 
themselves their hardest day’s 
work, doing the laundry, for 
five c^ts per pound or as they. 
claimed about a dollar' per 
week for an average family.

: ■ INTHEREVIEW
Snow covered the peninsula, 

this time in 1937, according to 
a report in the February 3 
issue. Fortunately the big 
snowplow from the local 
Public Works Department 
kept the main roads free of the 
several inches of snow.

With the cold weather the 
same issue brought advice on 
avoiding influenza or the 
“flu”. It described the disease 
as prevalent in Canada and the 
United States but not as severe 
as it had been in 1918. The 
symptoms sound suspiciously 
similar to the present day 
variety but no mention was 
made of protective in- 
noculations. Some of the 
advice given to readers on the 
review front page holds today.

BRENTWOOD /l.C.wT
The Brentwood College 

Memorial Chapel A.C.W. met 
at the home of the President, 
Mrs, A.S. McNeil, Hagan 
Road, on Tuesday afternoon, 
January 18th. Delegates ap
pointed to Ihe annual A.C.W. 
meeting to be licld at St. 
John’s Church Quadra Street 
in March arc: Mrs. A.S. 
McNeil, President; Miss Mary 
Martin and Mr.s. F. Rush- 
worth,

Dates for 1977 events are 
May 7tlt for tlie Dogwood Tea 
and November 5 for llie 
Christmas Bazaar, The ladies 
will serve breakfast to 
members of ilie clergy meeting 
at the Chapel on Friday, 
February 18, and will provide 
refreshments for tlie Bible 
Society meeting to be held at 
the Bremwoo'J United Cliurch 
on I'cbriiary 13lh. Funds were 
dispersed, $130 being sent to 
tlie Diocesan Pledge, $50 for 
Dorcas, $120 to Primate’s 
World Relief and Develop
meni, $75 to Camp Columbia, 
and S2(X) towards Chapel 
explbnses.

Parkview
Phimbing
& Heatmg

Repairs A 
Renovations 

Herving nil isrenN

flmm 4784856
•SERVICE IS 

OUR IIUSINILSS'*

How to Avoid the Flu.
1. Keep physically fit.
2. Exercise in the open air.
3. Get sufficient sleep in a 

well-ventilated room.
4. Wash your face and 

hands frequently and always 
before eating.

5. Avoid crowds.
6. Don’t visit those who are 

sick unless it is absolutely 
necessary.

7. Don’t worry about the 
flu.

The editor included some 
advertising philosophy in the 
issue with this quote from P.T. 
Barnum, “If you don’t ad
vertise your business, the 
sheriff will.’’

30 YEARS AGO 
IN THE REVIEW

British WAAF’s serving in 
Germany and planning on 
being married were issued with 
a specially designed wedding 
gown. The idea was to avoid 
all the fuss and bother of 
fitting individual gowns. The 
dress was done in white, had a 
draped hem and could be 
altered to fit almost any figure. 
No mention was made of what 
the brides-to-be thought of the 
idea.

The 1947 Review heard 
Major N. Bell of the Salvation 
Army charge that “the current 
term of^juvenile delinquency” 
was due more to adult 
delinquency than anything 
else. He requested parents and 
community groups to become 
more aware of the problem 
and the cure.

20 YEARS AGO 
INTHEREVIEW

Sidney looked at the 
possibility of hiring a dog- 
catcher and pound-keeper 
when the chairman of the 
village commission was bitten 
by “a small dog”. Dr. G.H. 
Hemmings must have felt the 
dog by-law needed teeth in it!

Local merchants presented a 
petition to the village com
mission requesting that the 
ferry line-up on Beacon, 
Avenue not be removed. They 
felt its removal would have a 
detrimental affect on the 
economic well-being of the 
community.

The front page of the same 
issue, February 6, 1957,
carried discussion of com
mercial establishments which 
remained open on Sundays to 
serve the tourist crowds. Mr. 
Ewald Jabs was found not 
guilty of an infraction of the 
Lord’s Day Act. The Review 
supported Jabs and began a 
collection to help him with 
legal costs involved in the court 
case.

Adele Wiseman, a Canadian 
novelist who is becoming 
better known today, had her 
novel The Sacrifice reviewed in 
the 1947 issue. The story was 
about Jewish people living in a 
prairie city and the reviewer 
closes with this thought, “The 
reader is left with the im
pression that Canada may not 
be such a good place to live for 
certain immigrants but that 
some of those newcomers take

less than full advantage of the 
opportunities available. ’ ’

10 YEARS AGO 
INTHEREVIEW 

One of the Review’s largest 
advertisers, Butler Brothers’ 
opened its Supplies Ltd. on 
Keating Cross Road, in 
February 1967.

Bert Green of The Review 
attended Expo ’67 and 
returned with a report of it 
being the world’s greatest 
exhibition. He explained that it 
was only the third first- 
category world exhibition to be

held, the first in Brussels in 
1935 and then again in 1958.

Photos of the newly built 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Centennial Library were in

cluded in that issue of The 
Review. The library noted that 
it had been loaning out well 
over 5,000 books per month 
since it opened.

po
‘Your Fashion 

Eyewear Centre”
^ Fashion Frames in the latest 

st^le & colour
Complete Repair Service on both 
plastic 8 metal frames

^ Conveniently located near you
‘When you look good...we look good”

9775 - 4th Sf., Sidney 6564413

We think you’ll want to know 
about these new features 
and increased coverages 
in your 1977/78 Autoplan 
Insurance package.
THIRD PARTY LEGAL LIABILITY
Every motorist must carry this 
protection on his vehicle for per
sonal injury and property damage, 
For 1977/78 it has been increased 
from $50,000 to $75,000 at no in
crease in your premium. You can, 
however, purchase additional 
coverage above this minimum 
requirement. Most people carry 
more than the rninimum because 
it is inexpensive and a good safe
guard in case of a serious accident.

"NO FAULT"
ACCIDENT BENEFITS
"No Fault" accident benefits have 
also been increased for 1977/78 
at no increase in your premium. 
"No Fault" accident benefits are 
automatically paid by Autoplan for 
injury to occupants of your vehicle 
or to pedestrians you hit regard- 
lessofwhoisatfault in an accident,
Here are the basic increases In 
"No Fault,"
-Weekly disability payments 

have been Increased from $50 
to $75.

—Weekly c|eath benefits have 
been increased from $60 to 
$75 for a spouse or dependent,

—Weekly death benefits have 
been increased from $10 to $16 
for other than tho first depen
dent.

-“Funeral expenses have been 
increased from $600 to $760,

SPECIAL COVERAGE
There aro a number of special in
surance coverages you can buy 
from your Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch office, 
when you renew your Autoplan 
Insurance and Motor Vehicle 
Licence.

Here are .‘'/everal examples: 
—Loss of^Use

This optional coverage means 
that if your insured vehicle is 
in an accident and is not drive- 
able, you will be able to obtain 
substitute transportation. Either 
an automobile, a taxi or public 
transit.

—.Special Equipment 
Endorsement
A number of special items are 
not covered by basic Autoplan 
insurance. The list includes 
such things as tape decks (not 
installed by the manufacturer or 
not installed in-dash by an auto 
dealer or retail supplier), 
campers, canopies and C.B. 
radios. It you value them you 
may wish to buy additional 
coverage,

Personal belongings like cameras, 
clothes, tapes and sports equip
ment which you have in your 
vehicle, are not covered by Auto
plan but you can arrange general 
insurance coverage. Ask your 
Autoplan agent,
LOWER RATES FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN

Premiums on vehicles whoso 
Principal Operators are females 
under the age of 25 will be re
duced by 10% In 1077/78,

FINANCE PLAN
An ICBC finance plan is available 
for your convenience. If you use 
the plan, you must still make full 
payment for your licence plate 
fees and a 25% down-payment on 
your Autoplan Insurance pre
mium; the balance will require 
three iristalment payments at two- 
month intervals. These payments 
will be automatically charged 
against your bank account if you 
elect to use this plan. Tho interest 
rate on the outstanding balance 
is 15% per annum (1%% per 
month).

RENEWAL DATE
The deadline for Renewal is Mid
night, February 28, 1977. Early 
renewal is more efficient and will 
save you valuable time, PLEASE 
RENEW EARLY,

WHERE TO RENEW
You can renew your Autopian 
Insurance and Motor Vehicle 
Licence at any Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch office. If 
you do not receive a renewal form 
in the mail take your current 
1976/77 Certificate of Insurance 
to any Autoplan agent or Motor 
Vehicle Branch office.

STILL IN DOUBT?

After studying the Renewal 
Brochure and reading the new 
guide, All About Autoplan, if you 
still have any questions please 
consult your Autoplan agent or 
Motor Vehicle Branch office or 
call tho ICBC Information Centre 
in Vancouver at 665-2800, Our 
long distance toll free number is 
112-800-663-3061,

In most cusps Autoplan promlums ore lowor In B.C. than In other 
provinces. Horo’s an oxampio for your specific roglon.
Public Liability and Property Damaao $200,000 inclusive limits.
Collision $100 deducllblo. ggmmo^ dQdi.ictibl£.
9riyor ^ Aatotnnliilo-lfl/B VolliswnQon BooiTo ...
Ovor 30 yunrs old 
no nccldunl» in tiin 
lontSyoflis ploowo 
only • rwflo and 
Iroinwoik.
Compmiive raton are from the tS'/S Insurers Advisory Organiraiion of Cenada manual

BB

Saanich Uoyiiminainr Kunora iiiotmventMio
B.C. Alla. Out. P,Q.

--------— —--------------------------

$139 $266 $326 $419

Onrimomh
N.S.

$295

ALL ABOUT YOUR 
AUTOPUN INSURANCE

INSURANCE 
CORPORATIOM 
OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

lAcinckikMdkvtii
►TTOW
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The Reg Davis Column
It was interesting to note the 

two completely different 
reactions to Queen Elizabeth’s 
25th anniversary in this once 
united country of ours. A 
telegram from the Government 
of British Columbiarwas sent 
to congratulate her while this 
week will be designated ‘Her 
Majesty’s Silver Anniversary 
Week’, a nice touch to a lady 
whose job 1 wouldn’t have for 
all the tea in China.

However, in that far off 
country of Quebec it was a 
little different again. In spite 
of John Diefenbaker’s 
organization of the tribute to 
her, two of the M.P.’s minced 
out of the house in protest.

Somebody will no doubt be 
only too glad to correct me if 
the following statement is 
wrong, but I was always under 
the impression that these 
Ministers when being elected to 
office under what 1 think is still 
the British parliamentary 
system, had to go through 
some kind of procedure like 
swearing on oath of allegiance 
on the bible to the crown.

WHILE THE MAJORITY of the 
Canadian populace shivered in snow, 
Darlene Boyd enjoyed a game of

tennis, at Glen Meadows Golf ana 
Country Club last week.

someone walking out when the 
Cuban National Anthem was 
being played — or what Rene 
Levesque would say with his 
waving hands if someone were 
to do the same while the 
French National Anthem was 
in progress. Bringing up once 
again the subject of one of my 
pet peeves, are you English 
speaking, English reading 
people out there noticing the 
ever increasing, more space 
consuming amount of ‘parlez 
Vous Francaise’ that is still 
creeping over our once 
readable produce labels? It is 
being done in a very .subtle, 
psychological way so that you 
unsuspecting suckers are going 
to learn the language whether 
you like it or not.

Try shopping for a package 
of frozen chicken for an 
example. You will note that the

information you need to know 
as to whether the package 
contains wings, legs, thighs, or 
breasts, is neatly covered over 
with the French appellation, 
thus ensuring your receptive 
mind instantly starts to 
translate the English into 
French — very sneaky. Last 
week 1 had occasion to buy a 
packet of Quaker oats which is 
as you should all know almost 
as English as that famous 
Quaker himself — William 
Penn.

After several unsuccessful 
attempts to open the package 
where it says, ‘press here to 
open’, (have your ever noticed 
how the box usually collapses 
before it will open, with the 
end result one has to hack it 
open with a knife?) 1 started to 
read the instructions on the 
side I had opened and yes.

you’ve guessed it right, they 
were in French on that side to 
ensure you learn while you 
open.

Turning the package over to 
read how it was done, 1 stood 
there dumbly reading while 
most of the contents poured 
out of its container on to the 
kitchen Boor and into my 
shoes! Even the famous 
Carters seeds from England 
have now been Francaphoned 
to a degree and 1 hate to think 
of the uproar it would cause 
amongst staunch members of 
the Scottish Nationalist Party 
if their exported bottles of 
Whisky were treated in such a 
manner, they are already mad 
enough at having it in English 
instead of Gaelic! So you see 
good people wc are having the

pressure put on us, don’t you 
agree? Allcs Toot Sweet, Mon 
Amis!

Naturally! Wood bracelets 
& earrings. . Copper 
bracelets & earrings. 
Chains, chains, chains.
Gifts that say “1 love you”
rmn, RIISTPS..,

JEWELERS
'2443 llciicira 656-2532

Now don’t get me wrong. 
I’m not by any means a devout 
Royalist, but even though most 
of us like to be thought of as 
true blue Canadians and not be 
tied to Britain’s apron strings, 
the Queen is more or less a 
figurehead and 1 Firmly believe 
that most people admire her 
for the admirable job she does. 
Regardless of the fact that 
most of those in Quebec who 
do not wish to have any further 
association with the mother 
country (unless of course it’s 
France) it does seem a 
shameful lack of respect for a 
reigning Monarch of another 
country.

1 wondered while reading 
this report, what Mr. Trudeau 
would have done if his old 
buddy, Fidel Castro had been 
the same way insulted by

PETER ROBERTS
A member of one of Sid

ney’s oldest families has died 
in Victoria.

Edwin Baden Roberts 
(better known as Peter) passed 
away in the Royal .jubilee 
Hospital, on Wednesday, 
February 2. He was 77 years of 
age.

Mr. Roberts was the last 
remaining child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Roberts, early 
pioneers in Sidney. They 
farmed over 3(X) acres of the 
northern half of Sidney 
bordering on the sea, including 
Roberts Bay and extending up 
to the Old East Road.

He attended Sidney School

and later when the family 
moved to Victoria he went to 
Victoria High School. After an 
apprenticeship with Ramsay’s 
Iron Works he worked in 

Warious places in'Victbria.^
During the depression, he 

went to the Yukon, for about 
five years, where he was in 
charge of the dredges used in 
the placer mining.

Upon returning he went to 
Yakima and started his own 
business. When the war broke 
out he moved to Victoria and 
worked in the machine 
department of Yarrows. 
Eventually he took charge of 
that department. He worked 
there when the Queen 
Elizabeth came in fora refit.

Mr. Robert’s inventive turn 
of mind was apparent with his 
interest in working with

fibreglass. He built a craddle 
and turned out numerous row 
boats, very safe and un- 
sinkabl'e, from the material.^ ■

In his basement workshops, 
lie ,^bui It ; a sail j ng sH 28;,. ketcliil 
called the Aires which he 
launched at the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club, of which he was a 
member.

He will be sadly missed by 
his wife Mabel, his son Dennis, 
an architect in Vancouver, two 
grandchildren, Shelley and 
Stuart, his sister-in-law Mrs. 
Samuel Roberts, and many 
nu 1 herons nephews, liicces and 
friends. ’

The funeral took place in 
Sands Chapel of Roses at three 
o’clock Monday, February 7, 
Rev, Sansom officiating. 
Interment in Holy Trinity 
Cemetery,

Rotary Ann News In Review

■T

The Rotary Aim January 
meeting was held at the home 
of Mrs. D. Ruffle, Weiler 
Ave., with twenty niembers 
present,

President Mrs, A, Neil 
opened the meeting by 
thanking those wito helped to 

make the Chrisimus party a 
success and jUlso welconietl 
Mrs. W, Andrews as a iicw 
member. A letter from 
Tilliciim Lodge stating the 
Christmas gifts seni by Rotary 
Anns were very much ap
preciated. An acknowl
edgement was received from

S a V e -1 h e - C h i Ui r e n F u n d 
society for donation of $25.tX).

The cetiunic lamp mtide and 
donaled Ity the president was 
won by Mrs. K. Brown of 
Sidney. I'lie amount realized 
from the sale of raflle tickets 
will augment the near-dcpieieti 
comnuiniiy fuirds.

At the close of the ineeling 
refreshments were served. Tlie 
monthly rafne prize vvasAvon 
by Mrs.' S. Watling. Next 
meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs, J, Tate, 
Maryland Drive, at 8 o’clock.

nUALITY CAKES, 
PASTRIES, BREAD

mnn
BAKERY

2507 Beacon 656-1012

.it

TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL

7172 Orontwood Drivo 
Brvntwood Day 
Vancouvor iBland

4f'
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY

Reservations 652*2413
Houri9 a,m. • 12o.m, dolly

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
ilowntawn.iipHciouf & moditrn 
room*, ubi* color T.V„ diroci 
dial phoriM, hII with view bcl- 
conlim, (rtiNt lurkina^ compll’

, imntary coff«i« & toa mivIco, 
«nd host of nil » ma«tly with 
fully cquIritMd kitehtni tlwt 
nilow you and your family to 
•nioy lubalantlal Mvinow on 
biaakfatti, luniditf, tmcki, 
cold drinkf, lc« cub*i ft othir 
ralilod aNfianMit. Startino at 
only StB.no dnol* ft $4.00 
for aacli Mtdittonal (giftit 12 
yaaiv of aga and ovar.

FRESH HAIIV SIIUIMP COCKTAIL 
SALAD HAR

OVEN RAKLO SCONIHIRi:AO

f UET MIGNON

IWRAPPLOIN IIACON 
ft TOIM’ICO Win I MUSHROOM CAPS) 

I’HKSII VI'GKTAIH ES ft POTATO 
FRENCH CREAM CHEESE CAKE 

IIEVERAGI';

For brochure and reservaiiom. vniio;

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
IMSHornby 8».,Van«ac»uvai,ll.C.VflZ tVI or Phona •»«a6(MI-687-67li1

1970 16’ Double FJagIc, Camper Top, Built in fuel tank. 60 
h.p. Evinmde Electric. 1200 lb. trailer. Compass, Speedo
meter, etc.

Package Price $3250.00

<beh whvt& manm
new and used • sail and powoir

656-6421 10431 Rest haven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)

SHAW^fOAl LUKE 
SCHOOL

TOWM OF SIDMiY
IMOTICE

Shawnigan Lake, Vancouver Island, B.C.
BOYS’ COUNTRY BOARDING SCHOOL

Grades 8-12, 235 Students

The Council of the Town of Ssidney intends to adopt a 
bylaw' providing for the transfer and exchange of certain 
lands to relocate the public lane at the rear of Lot 1, 
Plan 11984 (Craigmyle Motel) and such bylaw is open to 
inspection at the Town Hall during regular office hours 
until February 11th, 1977.

G.S. Logan, 
Town Clerk.

Vaiue: Worth up to 
Boarding Fees.

Half the Full

Quaiificatioos: Applicants should be of sound 
character, above • average 
academic ability, involved in .a 
sports programme, have other 
worthwhile interests and hobbies.

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING
Planned For

SiONEY
( Block off Beacon Ave. 

near Major Shopping Centre 
Air-condilioned and Spacious Parking. 

;!iiquirics; invited. , ^

Phone 656-3730

EXAMINATIONS:
To be written at Shawnigan Lake 
School on; ' ■

SATURDAY, MARCH 12,1977
(for boys entering Grade 8).

SATURDAY, APRIL 16,1977
(for boys entering Grade 9).

For further information, Write to:
The DIRECTOR OF ADNilSSIONS. 
SRAWNIGAM LAKE SCHOOL,

: Shrtgan Lake, B.C. 
V0R2W0

'■ 'L;

SIDNEY STORE ONLY I

SHAG TIKI RED
12xl2'9”,

ORANGE
12x15’,

:CARPET10L^^
JUTE BACK

feg.'23r $1 1 ©57'23r ^11®! 
SALE 1 lo

reg. *219“^^^$! 1 C160

CARVED LOOP TORTISE SHELL reg. *471“ $
12xl4’9”, SALE

55

RUBBER BACKED
KITCHEN PRII^T FLASI/IE 

12xl5’10” reg. *210”
SALE

KITCHEN PRINT GREEN 
12x10', reg. *145“ $

SALE
AND MANY OTHERS

126'*
BEAVER BRUSH

(Nylon) 3”
Reg. *4” each $^99 

SALE Z

9%" ROLLERS
Red Devil Dual Pak

Reg.’l” OOi
SALE

PLASTIC: RUNNER
White, Green, Gold

Reg. 79* lln. ft.
lin.

SALE FT.

FOLIO
Prepasted

Reg. *5“S/R $|r98
SALE 3 D/R 

Limited Patterns

WALLPAPER
SUN WORTHY in Stock Only

20% off
TW 20%off

ftHAYFAIR BRITANNIA
Reg.'6”-'15”

S.U 25% off
Book Orders Only

ROLL ON TEXTURE
Reg. 'll”

$088
SALE 0

PLASTIC DROP SHEETS 1
Reg. 89' each

sale69^each

1 Reg. 69'1 lb. Box

SALE *13 BOX

ZBF
RED

$ A19SALE *1 BOX

HCK
Z-MENT

Reg.'ll” gal. - «
SALE^S^^GAL

SPONGES
Reg. 59* each

SALE 30* EACH

EXTERIOR LOW LUSTRE 
HOUSE PAINT

Reg. *9“ gal. $r95 ■ SALE 3 GAL 
4 Stock Colours.

Buy now for Outside Painting 
in Spring

I on i r?o?®rrnv55i

Effective Feb. 9*15

CLOVERDALE
Paint n'Piiipiei'
Formerly SidticyPtiint Pot

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
LATEX

VELVET EGGSHELL 03230
Reg. »10*' 'ga!.

■■■■ ,- SALE;
Tinted to Pastel Colount 

of your choice.
p.ni.

Sunday Brunch 11:30 a.m.•2:30 p.m.
[9768 5TH StRKTBI R56 397Si

iSat. %u
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2428 Beacon Ave.

GREAT DUPLEX
OPPORTUNITY

Five year old side-by-side 
duplex in quiet area of Sidney. 
Each side of upper level has 2: 
bedrooms, large living room 
with fireplace, .ceparale dining 
room, 2 piece bath, . Lower 
level has roughed-in rec. I'oom 

.and roughed-in plumbing. | 
Property completely fenced. 
Road access to both front and 
back of property with potential 
of e.xtra lot at rear. Listed at 
$89,500.

BILL MOSHER 
652-2868 388-6275
656-5584 [pager no. 2635]

VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY

The finest construction; 
custom built 15 years ago with 
top quality materials. A well 
laid out 3 bedroom home of 
1340 sq. ft., featuring spacious 
living room with fireplace, 
formal dining room and ap
pealing kitchen nook. Plus full 
basement with large rec. room, 
fireplace and built-in bar. This 
home is a rare find with over 
Vs fully landscaped acre and 
lovely sunset views. Now 
offered at $69,900.
Open for viewing Sat. and 
Sim. 1:30 - 4 p.m;

SHERRY KAYRA 
479-7293 656-5584

■ BEAUTIFUL 
:i; ':-SWEEPING VIEWS 
From this comfortable, 3 
bedroom home. Good sized 
living and dining rooms, 
country size kitchen, pliis den 

;and utility all qnmain floor. 
Partial development in 
basement. Potential for future 
development on lovely 3/4 

■acre.'/'' ■. • ■ ' ^

: / ' ANDY OWENS ■ 
652-3223 656-5584

■ AN answer TO : 
high costs of acquiring a 
family home. You can have a 2 
bedroom townhouse with a 
garden in Sunny Sidney for 
$43,900. Call Ian Walker at 
home 656-7016 or office 656- 
5584.

CLOSE TO TOWN
seaview

Walk to town or lake a walk 
along the seashore. Make or.: 
offer on this older well built 
two bedroom home. Furniture 
and appliances are included, 
but home can be sold 
separately. Asking price J 
$46,000. Buy the lost next door ' 
and built your own home in 
your spare time. Asking price 
$2S,0(X).

TED PHILLIPS 
656-5337 656-5584

COMFORTABLE
A well constructed 10 year old 
home in Sidney. Basement 
fully developed. Lot com
pletely landscaped with garden 
area. 3 bedrooms on the main 
floor, w'-w and fireplace. 
$59,9(X),

BEN RICHARDSON 
656.6958 656-5584

CAPITAL
REGION AGENCIES LTD.
2481 Beacon 656..395I

REAI. ESTATE 
INSURANCE

.SOUTH SIDNEY 
Pleasant 3 bedroom one level 
bungalow. Appro.s. 0.9 acre 
lot. May have future sub
division potential. Attached 
garage, Heatilator fireplace, 
greenhouse and storage shed, 
$51,0(X), MI.S.

LOW BUDGET
2 bedroom home, nice, ireed 
corner lot. $35,0(X).

BUILDING I,o r
Close to beach access/ in 
Central .Saanich. Sewer and 
water available. Approx, 8400 
sq. fi. $.37,(X.KJ.

Jim Jones 656-4597
Jack Felberston 6.52*2269 

JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

SAANICH

ROSSI.RO.M.SAI-

iWiRKGseiOOO:
BEAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 

M.L.S. REALTORS

CURTEIS POINT 
Lovely 'A acre waterfront lot 
on Canoe Bay, 72 ft. frontage, 
protected anchorage, treed, 
well, pcrcs. Asking$59,000.

2 RETIREMENT GEMS 
Both in immaculate shape and 
located on quiet streets. Your 
choice of 2 bedrooms, $52,900 
or 3 bedrooms, $54,900.

DEEP COVE RANCHER 
This 4 bedroom, no steps home 
in the woods features double 
glazing and insulation. Ideal 
family home. Abundant water 
supply. $78,900.

BAKER VIEW PLACE 
1280 sq. ft. family home on 
very large lot. Full basement, 4 
bedrooms, distinctive floor 
plan and decor. Close to new 
rec. centre and bus line. Priced 
to sell. $68,000.

DEEP COVE
On Birch Road, close to 
Marina, Vi acre, easy to build 
on, good residential district, 
now being subdivided. 
$30,000.

BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL 

K.DRGST
656-4000 656-2427

Established 1925
REAL ESTATE 

& INSURANCE
Notary Public :

656-5511

1 BEDROOM
Comfortable 12 year old home 
2 blocks south of Beacon Ave. 
Electric Meat, attached garage, 
55x101 lot. $39,900. MLS.

WATERFRONT
2 bedroom home on Roberts 
Bay. Electric heat, heatilator 
fireplace, lrcmcndou.s views, 
62x250 (Ave.) lot. $70,000. 
M1.S.

TRANSFERRED
Owners moving cast, 3 
bedrooms, fireplace in living 
room, deck off dining room, 
darkroom downstairs, close to 
school, must sell. MLS 
$55,(X)0.

John Briiec Birs. 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151 

Shliu-y Reiilty Ltd.

DEEP CO VE 
SEAVIEW 
IIYOWNEU

Ncwv cedar-fhtislied house on 
'/j-acre treed lot with spec
tacular sweeping view of 
Siuinich Inlet. 1,500 sq. ft. 
witli very large living-dining 
room with old brick firepince. 
Big kitchen with enstom-lniilt 
ctibinets and family room area. 
Three bedrooms, two 
batltrooms, two snrideck.s, 
higli basement with fireplace. 
This is an mmsually fine home 
on anc,xcepiional lot. To view, 
call 656'4247.

$*19,8(8)
IlUAND NEW HOME

2 bedrooms, carport, iliciino 
windows, heavy insulation, 
electric heat, titility room off 
ihc kiichcn and licaied storage, 
Ground level entry, all this 
with 5 year, $20,000.00 
Insni'iHl Wnmuiiv. Onnlific'. 
for B.C. SS.OfwioO Govern
ment second mortgage, and 
low down payment, Buy with 
eonfidenee. Direct from Kipol 
Construction Ltd, To view 
phone Mike, 656 4066 or Vic, 
656-4003.
- " '4-3

REAL ESTATE?
THINK

[Est. 1912]
2444 Beacon Ave.

Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154

DRIVE BY 
2374 Henry’ Ave.

Try your offer on this 1000 sq. 
ft. bungalow. Large flat lot, 
cultivated garden area, some 
fruit trees. MLS 22180. Priced 
to sell at $39,900.

Art or Florence MAUGER 
656-6509

$54,900

Immaculate 3 bedroom no step 
bungalow designed to meet the 
needs of the most 
discriminating buyer. Smooth 
level driveway to .separate 
garage, steel garden shed are 
just added features, for more 
information please call. MLS 
22200.

Art or Florence MAUGER 
656-6509

CHILDREN?
PETS?

INVESTMENT?
Why rent a Townhouse when you con buy 
one? A real chance to get an Investment 
PLUS protection from future rent in
creases. No down payment. Can you 
qualify for payments of $400 a month? 
For advice and help, phone

MARGUERITE HOBBS
477-9514 477-4043

Century 21 
Principal 

Properties Ltd.

82 ACRES .
Choice View Property 

Gulf Islands 
Subdivision Potential 

. F.P. $97,OCX), half cosh 
Please call Bob Cciior 

598-6143 3B5-2481
Swiner!on,“Stewort Clorke Ltd.

24l9 Beacon 656-39^4

SIDNEY HOMES
1. Older retirement home, 2 or 
3 bedrooms, $45,000 MLS 
20993.

2. 3 bedrooms plus family 
room. Nicely landscaped 
corner lot just '/: block from 
Elcmcntarv school. $59,900. 
MLS 21760.

3. 3 year old 2 storey home, 4 
bedrooms, fenced prqperly 
with patio at rear. $54,9(X).

4. No step bungalow. 3 
bedrooms, suuroom, 20x24 
garage, chain-link fence, a 
must to sec at $57,.500. MI.S 
21736.

5. Custom built home, many 
extras, 4 bedrooms, great 
family home. $67,(K)0. MLS 
21423.

6. Swimming pool, 4 
licdrooms, 1232 sq, ft, on main 
lloor, R.l, rec room, floor to 
ceiling stone fireplace dividing 
living room and dining room. 
$65,(K)0.

7. Cute little Mailer, 2'/; 
blocks from shopping, 2 
bedrooms, ri*nccd hack vard. 
$43,900, MI.S22421/

8. 3 bedroom family home, 
ba.scnienl completely roiiglicd- 
ii) for rec muni, family room, 
3rd bath, $56,OtX),

9. Waterfront lioiue for 
$65,500. I'I acre, ap
proximately 70' waicrfroni 
with unobstniclcd view. One 
bedroom cottage, 14x22 
garage, excel lent bnv, >

DARLENE FEDERSEN 
656-3924 656-1881

U), ID'VS; 4 .sulidivlsiuii logs 
in Sidney, ready to Iniild on. 
I'ull services availablcj Contact

DARLENE FEDEItSEN 
MON TREAL TRUS T CO. 

656-1881 656-3924

limn lIcnilOOM l)<i»<im«nl Ihjuiii tm 
*181** Ormol. tSa,S00 Phtintt M6 to?Kt li.t 
lY OWNIN bMicmm hnut* '/, ccr*, 

Hoy,
•morlc Aming |S9,O00.

AO

ONE BEDROOM SUITE, quiet building 
close to town. 656*3672. 6-1
FURNISHED BASEMENT SUITE privote 
entrance & available Immediately. $175. 
includes light and woter. 656-1975. 6-1
DUPLEX FOR RENT. MoTch 1st. Carpet,
newly decorated, range and fridge, 
corport. centrally locoted in Sidney, no 
pets. $250 month. 656-2040 . 6-tf
ON 5TH STREET, Townhouse, 2 bodreoms, 
storogo room, washer diyer, stove and 
fridge included. Wall to wall carpet and o 
nice patio for $300 a monih. Phono 656- 
1735 7 a.nt. to 10;30 o.m. and 4 p.m. to 10 
p.m. evenings. Long term renters. 6-1 
IN SIDNEY one bedroom suite ovolloble 
immediately. 479-1609. 6-1
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, two Bedroom
opartmont. 2 baths, W/AV drapes, heat, 
woter included. $325 month. 656-1510. 6- 
1_______________________
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT ovoilabTo
Morch Ist. No children. Phone 656-2419. 
6^2

THREE BEDROOM full basement house on 
quiet street with fridge ond stove. $350. 
Possible option to buy. Phone 656-6270. 6- 
1

LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE, close to 
town and seo, references required. 656-' 
5367 ofter5 p.m. . 5-2

FURNISHED UNITS with kitchenv'ttes 
available now until late spring. Starting 
as low os $210 for 30 days. Sondov/n 
Motel, Brentwood Boy. 652-1551. 51 -tf

SMALL HOUSE, possible option to buy. 
Reasonable, references. Reply to box P, 
Sidney Review. 5-2'

RESPONSIBLE ■ NURSE requires small 
house between Royal Oak and Sidney. 
Maximum rent $200. 386-7292. 6-2

Help Wanted
NEED IMMEDIATELY a reliable, non 
smoking housecleaner with own tran
sportation. $4.00 per hour. Hours to be 
negotiated. 656-1162 . 6-1

VENDING ROUTES 
UNDER $1,000

Now you con buy direct frotn the factory 
the new amazing spiral vendor with 
lifetime guarontee. No service problems, 
entirely mechanical. Vends over a 
thousand different products, “from soup 
to nuts'*. Start part-time and build to full- 
time* operation. No experience 
necessary. High profit locations available 
from company. To view a.demonstrator 
write today. Spiral Vendor, 3651 McRae . 
Cres.,. Port Coquitlam, B.C. Include 
phone." 6-2

1 
IWork Wanted

NEED HELP? Starving artist and stranded 
sailor (charming young men, intelligent, . 
reasonably clean-cut, witty and hard 
working to boot) would like to offer our 
services at 'honest rates'. We ore ex
perienced in painting (interiors or ex
teriors), minor carpentry, (sundecks, 
etc.) and landscaping. Also we are 
definitely not above cleaning out 
basements, attics, backyords, frontyards; 
garages, or ell Iho leaves out ol your 
oovostroughs. In short; any job you have 
we will happily undertake. As we toko 
pride in our work, your sotisloction Is 
guaranteed. Please coll Mike or Don at
595-0401, Dvcp Cove. 6-2

CONCRETE WORK —- Concrote Patios; 
sidewalks ond Diivowoys. Free estimates 
with guoranlood workmanship. '177-7558.

<16-11,
GARDEN SERVICE, Pruning. 
Schuckmonn. 656-1990,

Bruno von 
•19-11

CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job largo
or small. Additions, sundocks, 
renovations, etc. bSb-b'lB;. -IB-Il
ASK FOR ACTION GARDlNiR"~krr"b7rsj
rosulls ond phono 556-3297. $5 per hour, 
b.-l
DUTCH GAioiNET oTalinbFol^

... Bronlwuixl oroci. Good workmanship
at roasonciblo pricos. All phases of 
gnrdoning, Hovo gootl crow for larger 
jobs. Call 556-5027. 6 II.

jsiblgErRm’ovAfrN^^^
Prompt couiloous sotvico, 556 I74H. 15-|(

ANrKTND'oTaEANuT'rTmiTou^^^^^^^^
Sperlnl rrilns lor .. ri.,<,
oslimalus. 652-36 0 3 , 4,|(

FOR SIDNEY ond Cenlinl liuoniih. 
shreoded binrk liiam, '! yds, $64,00, htig, 
$2,00; old t ow million*, 7 yds,, $47 00, old 
hniim mtinuiii, 7 yds,, Si3:’l,(70, 595 U773, 4.

'■,4 ^ \
UDNtTNlAiiv'NEwj’ojdTmT^^^

|97(U Sev ond I'll. Phnmt 6fW,i'.',l5l 1, 19.il

S,ANAM'.HARPI:NINO ITD.
IliKKonPloici, Sidney, SSA-UU 

Cnil'ddtt spur InllsU, Prurision 
fihiiipunlng ,ol all rorpnniur's and 
hnmu hontlymnn's lonls, i,knles 
stlsunis, knives, htilr and pul rllp- 
purs,

Slmortdi Dlilrlhulnrii
.5 If

NOHFiSCO Quadfii Sound syslum. Dual 
1216 luinlnblu, NH4 24‘5 AMdM nniplillnr 
4.NR4 24,5 si'ionkurs, r«collwnl rondilion, 
$(4)0, 656.54114,............................ ... 6.1

Inrgur Intnlion. Supnr spucloU unlil 
moving day Hiinl Caps, $12,115 up 
WusiHin ihirl $5,00 up, 5IIANK5 SAD

rADY'r'BrAH'liAr’$KjN''larkB't''$jt),

I’hanu 656.,5047, 6 1
GARAGE SAlti iildnoy tli'inenlaiy 
Sihixil, 221.(1 Homy Ave, tusi., Clallius, 
Appliiinros, Hoiisuhold ilum*. Snlurday, 
fiib 12. 10 (tin ■ 3 p.m 6 1
EHEIM Flltli (ni firiiiniium' kltriiun 

tuidu Atbnrdu li;,i|i, Phontv 6.56 49/7, 6-1

ranyii. r.oppuflrtnri, $50, tiding hcirdliltls, 
»lifl*6','> InSFiV. Inchut,$10nprh, Phi'inu
646 4724 ■ . |i ' 6 I
ON? HOOVER lijMNDRYE«r$j(ki?'ph 

652-2023..      ,*•'

36 iiuh elrttiit uiiigw, all in guud ton 
rlilinu Phnn«646 2907 " 6 1
TwjN SaiTuiTOM' qTilirBd
$20 •Kith: $ light Cliondirllutr, a« new $30, 
Inrfiiss y/rjlf rlubs hog tart and suvttn 
rluN, $95, 652.1625, 6 1

■iaUABIl TA»r«,'l977T"noiI»~nfT rim

656.2fl9«, * (

CASH FOR 78 RPKA RECORDS in good 
condition wanted by collector in Met- 
chosin. Coll Rob ot 478-8847 or leave a 
message 01478-2151 evenings. 2-tf

BOARD FOR HORSES ol Deep Cove, would 
consider $50 per mon. lor half lease of 
the right pony or small ho,'se for our 11 
year old daughter. 656-7137. 5-1
SOMEONE TO SHARE EXPENSES lo and 
Irom Victoria. Leave Brentwood approx. 
7:20 a.m. 552-4389. 6-1

..........

FENNELL'S'
Trailer Supplies

; REPAIRS'

“Vancouver Island’s 
most complete 
supply of
trailer-camper-parts”

Propane Refilling 
Profiled Aluminum

6459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWY 652-2511

I __m^^DORIVIAN’^ 
IrTT^wS carpet I 

i^'ig^^CLEANERs!
i JUST ME j

j Owner Wilf Dorman gives i 
j j-i'ersonal attention to all J 
ijjrdci s. Phone 656-4754 I

RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled. Phone ’
556-17 8 4. 15-tf

1974 MERCURY COMET, 2 door, H.T. 6 
cylinder, automatic; lovv, low mileage. 
Excellent condition. FuH price $3400.also 
1965: V.W. ; STATION .. WAGON.' Good 
running condition. Tested. $550. Phone 
656-6466 . 6-1
1972 MAZDA PICK-UP 54,000 miles. New 
heod. Good condition. $1700. 656-5484. 6-

YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative Is 
Norman Hull. 655-4938 , 8 o.m, lo 10 o.m. 
45-If

EARS PIERCED Modi-System. Non 
Alorgonic studs. For appoinlnrenl phono 
656-5403. 39-lf
MORTGAIDE* FUNdT'aVAILABLE. Saonich 

Morlgogo Corporation. First and second 
mortgages. Construction, Loons, Alon 
Dove 388.6657 , 3-4

lOSTi 1411, home built canoe, green out
side, yellow Insido, from Cool Boy. Findor 
ploeso phono 656. 4465 . 6-1
LOST! Fob. 4, small grey and while dog 
near John Doan Park, North Saanich 
aroo. Any informulion phono 556-6944, 6- 
I ,

LOST! lorgo male Somoyod, sorely missed 
since Saturday, rob. 5 Answois lo 'Ludke, 
Reword. Any inlormallon please call 652- 
2516, 5.)
lADY DESIRES rkio daily Irani lochside 
nooi Sidney to Douglos and Hillside, 
tin ivlng 9 n III, (216 4677,

r wisfi"m'TiipHfsT'Mr'H?AifmT
THANKS lo rulalives. Irlonils ond nolgh- 
liouts lot their kindness to mo In Iho loss 
I'l r,.^ i.elt n'd tlimyliiiil, Cloiia. Ihe 
llnwuls, finds and loiters wote very 
ninth aiiptefiijled, Special thanks lo Iho 
C,l .11. CnnIiol Centro whetu she wnrkeil 
lijr mony yeoii., E.M. JOHN, 6 1 ^

....

Fur l>i*l»( Cousolidalioii 
Fur Iluiui* lU'iiuvaiiuns 
Fur Itiilldt'rs

.As'tiilabU’ in Isl, 2iu,l & 3rd 
moil gages, ,

GAl L
Curtis Weeks

of
Island

Invesiiiu'nts Lid. 
386-8324 or 656-6787 
IlHN. \U>H,

6-4

JiillEili
BINGO, K OF P''HAuTirpmir uvmy 
Ihuiiidity, Iverylintiy sveirnmn, ,. 1 ||
BARGAIN BAZaXh, Saturday, ( oh. 12, ID 

0 m. It* 12 noon. Si. Paul's Unllud Chiiirh 
5.2 ■
NEXT SCUBA...dlvjNG''''cbi)R$r'MojVs

Fpliruury 14. 19,7 7. tnii.il now os ihesi* 
rnutses rue very pnpulnr, liic(ulie Hlmpnf,
nivuM 9H|tirdlh St nt plirain 7.*,(i (.113 
.4.3............ ' _ '

^SCofTTISH CClUNTl'Y 'bANciNb, Atryow

inleresled in lofmliig o gitirip In Sldiitiy
I2!’?l',rM r,‘,t. (|,|

ELEA
MAHhht ..

.'siinxcha Hidl 
Smidiiv, FVh. 13, l'»77 
9:3011.111. lu 4:00 p,111.

Infiirmaiioii 656-3082 
Admissidu $,?,S

'Jits':.. .

■ ■■

^ 'Vr'M ''Ni
■ ■

BRENTWOOD SHOPPING area looking north 
toward Verdier. Central Saanich council have 
requested the Provincial Highways Department to' 
prohibit parking on the west (left hand) side. (Photo 
Gordon Ewan).

OAPO MEET IN SIDNEY
The Sidney Branch of 

the B.C. Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization 
met on Thursday, 
February 3, at the Senior 
Citizens’ Centre, a good 
attendance being noted.

After the usual 
opening of national 
anthem and prayers, 
president Doris Bosher 
welcomed two new 
members, Mrs. Trimble 
and Mrs. Slow, and 
extended congratulations 
to recently married Mrs. 
Barsness. Mrs. George 
Smith introduced a novel 
note with the birthday 
list, by reading the 
horoscopes of the
members being
congratulated.

The Branch Will make 
appliciation to - the Town tp' 
have a cross-walk painted oh 
Resthaven Drive opposite the 
Centre, so that members, who 
must park their cars on the east 
side of the road, might have 
some hope of crossing safely. 
It will also support the efforts 
of the Silver Threads to get the 
Centre enlarged to ac
commodate the increasing 
usage. A Bingo for the 
building fund will be held 
every Monday evening, doors 
opening (to senior citizens 
only) al 6:30,

A letter was read from the 
public health nurses thanking 
the Branch for a gift of .several 
hand-knit afghans and shawls

Notice lo Creditors 
and Others

EHWAIU) RAN 1)1,1,1, 
JOHNSON, 
DIXKASI'I)

NIJIICL is herchy given thiit 
creditors and (iilieis liaving 
claims against the lisiaie of 
Lduiird Ktnulcll .loliii.son, late 
of tlie Town of Siiliiey, Britisli 
Coliuiiliia, are hereliy lequiietl 
I',) send them lo Cluisiine May 
.lohnson, c/o Messrs, 
Miicl.saac, (.'Itirk, Sinclair, 
McNeil, Horn, llamroril A 
McHritle, Harrisieis and 
Solicitors, P.O. Box |s<), 30 
iM'oni Street, Nanaiino, Btitish 
Coliimhiti, before tlie 2Htli diiy 
of February. 1977, afiei which 
date the AilminisirairixWill 
dislribiile the siiid llstaie 
tiiuong the pintie.s entitled 
thereto, having regaul only to 
the claims of vvliicli she then 
has riot lee,

Chrisiirie May Johnson 
Admiiiisirairix, 

Maclsaac, Clark A Co.
Solieiiors 
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for aged and needy people. It 
was announced that a myslery 
bus trip had been arranged for 
iMarch 8, and members were 
urged to leave their names at 
the office while there were still 
seats left. These mystery bus 
trips are great fun.

A resolution will be sent to 
the Provincial Convention in 
June urging the setting up of a 
Department of Senior 
Citizens’ Affairs at both the 
federal and provincial levels. It 
was pointed out that the 
O.A.P.O. has 400,000 
members in Canada. A “desk”;, 
in another department was not 
felt adequate.

Mr. D.W. Russell had been 
asked to offer guidance in the 
filling out of income tax 
forms, a briefly reviewed the 
forms and fielded' questions 
from the audience. Members 
are reminded that more 
detailed help is available if they 
leave their names at the Office 
in the Centre.

Mrs. George Smith in
troduced the topic of cooking 
for only one or two people, 
especially for the sometimes 
finicky appetites of age. She 
reminded us of the programme 
on the subject “The Senior 
Chef”, to be aired on Saanich 
Channel 10 on Thursday 
evenings at 8:30,

Refreshments closed the 
meeting, after the singing of 
“ThcOuecn”.

WATER ACF 
Section 20 

File No. 0196605
Conditional Water l.iconcc 
21493,, MeCiuffey Swamp and 
Jenkin.s Springs, which 
aiilliori/cs the diversion and 
use ol 20 acre leel per annum 
of water for irrigation pnrpo.se 
and 2(.X)0 gallons a day of 
water for liomosiic (stock 
waici'ing) jiiirposo on Frac- 
lional Nonlicasi W of Section 
28, G.'ihriola Island. has 
liccomc subject to caiicclkiiion 
for failure by the licensee for 
foiii' years to pay the I'ciiials 
due ilie C.'rown in respect rM' 
Ibis licence.
Notice is hereby giien (hat, 
unless the uuisl.iiuliiig reni;ils 
loialliiig $48.(8) are jraisl on or 
lieloie the sixiieili diiy iVoni 
the ihitc of the fourth 
publicaliori of this notice, die 
said licence will be eaiieellcil,

Dated at VK j'(>B|A, B,( ,/ 
Ibis I lllulay of Jamiarv, 1977,. 
II,D. Delleck,
(..aiiiiplrollerof Water Rights, 
Pailhimeni Buildings,
Vietoriii, B.C,
V8VIX.V
" I his is the iliitil 
publication.”

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS., FRI., SAT.

VVe reserve the right 
to limit qtiuntilic.s

STORE HOURS 
Monday to Salurduy 

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
F ri ll ay

8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

FRESH CU I -UP

FRYING
CHICKEN

...89*

FRESH

BABY BEEF LIVER

,.49*

NORTH STAR

SKINLESS
SAUSAGES

.-69*

TURKISH

COFFEE
$229

LB.

SALADA
ORANGEPEKOE

TEABAGS 
$199120’s

High Revenue Producing Machine in Prime 
Commercial imcafhn.
I ow t .ipilal outlay A liank fiiuineiiig ;n iiiUiliIe,

(ui (ul 1 ,,u!tituirti i, ('•i.M.ir.rt tuli

658-1146 or 6VH 1041

We Buy And Sell Eveiything
Cnsh Paid For Ikod Furolforo, 

Appliances, Tools, What Have You
OPEN EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAY

THE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 BEACON AVE. 656-3621

1

WESTERN FAMILY 
PURE VEGETABLE OIL

MARGARINE
00

"SUNRYPE - '

APPLE SAUCE
00

14 OZ. 3/’l
alpha 2% SKIM

CANNED MILK 
3/S 100

AUSTRALIA

2 FRUIT COCKTAIL
14 0/.

EA. 39
MEADOW (JOLI)

ICE CREAM
Airnti: $i7%59

PAH.

WF.L( H

GRAPE JUICE

40 0/, 99
9-LIVES

CAT FOOD
00

RGIIIN HOOD 
SI REMSAL KRONE

CAKE MIX
139

ROBIN HOOD 
SWIRL ANGFEFOOD

CAKE MIX

89‘
I .S. IDAHO

GEM POTATOES
10,.J8*

H.t'. m;wi()n

APPLES 
J $100
^ I lls, J,
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Have you ever thought 
about swapping your 
home with someone far 
away as a means of 
arranging a comfortable 
and inexpensive summer 
holiday?

Charles and Marion 
Woolley, Salt Spring 
Island, did just that a few 
years ago, following Mr. 
Woolley’s retirement 
from the airline and 
travel industry.

Not only did they 
enjoy their home ex
change holiday, but they 
liked the entire concept 
so much that they have

now become owners of 
their own Canadian- 
based home-exchange 
program.

The service they provide is 
simply called Canadian 
Holiday Home Exchange 
(C.H.H.E.), which they took 
over from its Ottawa-based 
managers one year ago.

Since them, the Woolleys, 
with plenty of time on their 
hands, have been operating 
C.H.H.E. out of their Ganges, 
British Columbia retirement 
home.

According to Mr. Woolley, 
house-swapping is a relatively 
new concept in Canada, but is 
a well-established practice in 
Great Britain and the United 
Stales.

OBITUARIES
DUNLOP

At his residence, 10025 Rest 
Haven Drive Sidney, B.C., on 
February 5th, 1977, Mr. 
Norman James Dunlop, aged 
90 years. Born in Ayr, 
Waterloo, Ontario and was a 
long time resident of greater 
Victoria and Sidney, B.C. 
Predeceased by his wife, 
Lynda Louise on October.2nd, 
1975. He leaves his sons, 
Norman John, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Robert Lewis, Deep\ 
Cove, B.C.; 4 grandchildren; 1 
great grandson. The late Mr. 
Dunlop was a former employee 
of B.C. Telephone Company 
and retired in 1941, and was a 
member of Telephone Pioneers 
of America, and former 
member of Mt, Newton Lodge 
No. 89 A.F.&A.M., B.C.R.

Services were held in the 
:Sands Funeral Chapel of 

LRoses, Sidney, B.C., on 
^"^uesday, February 8th, 1977, 

10:00 p.m. Rev. Robert
S^!nsom officiating. Flowers 
gratefully declined, but those 
so desiring may contribute to

the Queen Alexandra Hospital 
for Children, 2400 Arbutus 
Road, Victoria, B.C.

TIDMUS
In Sidney, B.C. on February 

3, 1977 Mrs. Mary Doris
Tidmus, aged 85 years. Born in 
Yorkshire, England, and had 
been a resident of Deep Cove 
and Sidney, B.C. for the past 
25 years. Late residence 2475 
Mt. Baker Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Formerly of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Predeceased by her 
husband, Rene, in 1970. She 
leaves 4 nephews and a niece in 
England, many friends in 
Winnipeg and Vancouver 
Island.

Service was held in the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney, B,C, on Tuesday, 
February 8, 1977 at 3:00 p.m. 
Rev. Robert Sansom of
ficiating. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Those so desiring 
may contribute to -Queen 
Alexandra Hospital for 
Children, 2400 Arbutus Rd., 
Saanich, B.C.

The home-exchange 
program has been given a great 
boost through the development 
by Air Canada of, transatlantic 
and domestic charter class 
fares— which have kept pre
planned vacation travel within 
the financial range of tourists 
both in Canada and abroad.

“Aside from cutting down 
on expenses, lots of people 
prefer a home atmosphere lo 
costly hotel or motel ac
commodation with limited 
facilities, particularly during a 
long vacation,” said Mr. 
Woolley.

“While we are based in 
Canada, we operate in other 
countries,” he explained. “We 
have subscribers in the United 
States, the Caribbean, Europe 
and the United Kingdom.”

The service the Woolleys 
offer is basic, in that they 
publish a Canadian Holiday 
Home Exchange Directory, 
both for parlies wishing lo 
offer their own homes in 
exchange for other holiday 
residences listed in the 
directory, and to others in
terested simply in finding out 
what is on the market.

Last year, the Woolleys 
accumulated more than 500 
home-exchange listings in a 
total of 25 pounlries, most of 
them in Canada, Great Britain, 
the Continent, the Balearic 
Islands and the United States, 
but some as far afield as the

Caribbean area.
Subscribers to the C.H.H.E. 

directory obtain a listing by 
supplying a basic description 
of the home and whatever 
extra amenities are offered 
such as use of a car, for a fee 
of $15.00 A photo of the home 
may be included in the 
directory for an extra $5.00. 
Subscribers are also asked to 
list their own country of 
preference for their holiday. 
Interested parlies wishing only 
to have a copy of the directory 
pay $13.50.

The Woolleys do not 
become involved in the actual 
home exchange itself, leaving 
this to the subscribers to work 
out among themselves.

There is something new this 
year as well, as the 1977 
directory will include the 
listings of the Homex 
Directory, a similar program 
based in London, England.

This year’s directory is lo be 
issued February 15, and late 
listings will be included in a 
supplement to be issued to all 
subscribers by April 15.

Brochures, including the 
application form, are available 
by writing: Canadian Holiday 
Home Exchange, P.O. Box 
828, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO, or 
by telephoning (604) 537-5875. 
Airline reservations may be 
made by contacting your local 
travel agent, or Air Canada 
reservations offices.

Commercial Buildings 
Residences - Floors 

Walls - Ceilings 
Papering 

All types of work 
Phone 652-1722

AJAX
Home and office Cleaners 

Complete Janitorial 
Service

Free Estimates
656 1278

Robert Gutierrez

DRYWALL
Texture, Boarding 
Finishing 
Drywall . .

Free — 
Estimates

595-7639'!

Thorne-Lennoa
Electric

Plumbing & Heating

Industrial - Residential' 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work

QUALITY WORKSIWANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE

COLLIN'S
MARKET

Best Qualify Meat 
and Groceries

2335 AMITY DR. 
COR. PAT BAY HWY

PHONE 656-2945 
SIDNEY

10:00 a.m. till 7:00 p.m. 

Closed Sundays & Mondays

Drapes and 
Upholstery

BERT MORREY
Licensed Plumber

Plumbing & 
Heating

UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
G. ROUSSEU

10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
656-2127 SIDNEY

New Construction 
and Repairs

Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating

10410ALL BAY RD, 
"SIDNEY

Phone 656-1580 ‘

SHERWOOD’S
TV-RADIO

CLINIC.
Government ceri Ifiod. 

technician with 35 years 
exporionce in Electronic 

Mointononco ond Repairs.

Cair Eric 
4117

LOCHSIDE
UPHOLSTERY

Custom Made Drapes — Furniture 
Upholstery, Boat Cushions. Do-lt- 
yourselt Upholstery and Drapery 
Moterials on Demand. Lorge 
selection of Samples avoiloble.

Free Estimates 
656-2015 Nurseiy Stock

T.R. SKITT
ELECTRldAN 

25 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 

Industrial
Rqwlrlng - Electric Heating 

Repairs
Appliance Connections 

"No job too small" , 
6'56-5664

Excavating

Contractors

CGUNCIL AGTS IN CONCERT
In an outstanding display of 

unanimity, Monday evening. 
Central Saanich Council, 
without even one dissenting 
vote being cast throughout the 
whole meeting from 8:00 to 
9:35 p.m., adopted the minutes 
from seven committee 
meetings, endorsed« 21
recommendations from these 
committees, dealt with 24 
pieces of correspondence, 
considered four by-laws, and

CLUB ELECTION 
HELD HERE

Sidney Unit 302, Army, 
Navy & Air Force Veterans in 
Canada held their Annual 
Mccliug on January 23rd, 1977 
Officers elected were:

President - John 
Mcl.auglilin.

Vicc-PrcsidcMits - Wilf 
Hetman and Bill Wood, 
t Lxcciiiivc Committee - Dean 
Siumders. Bca McCtiiclieoii, 
Jolm Gitlman, Fiirl Grnnl and 
Vi Miititie.sen,

Memhcr of the year award 
went 10 Bill Grieve who 
received a replica of (he liarl 
Grant trophy presciiled for 
otitsiatuling work done for the 
Club during the past year.

Following the ntcciing, 
memhers enjoyed a ticlicioiis 
Iniffel Slipper In the Knights of 
Pythias Hall,

0. Crosson 
Construction

General Contracting 
Framing, Additions- 

Alterations - Design Service 
652-4346

DECKER’S 
GREENHOUSES

Nursery Stock 
House Plants 
Bedding Plants 

in Season

Free landscape advice 
John&Helga 

2036 BAZAN BAY 
Malnwarlng

DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD

» BACK HOE WORK 

» CAT WORK
• TRUCKING

SAV-MOR BUILDERS
CENTRE LTD.

—Expert Home Design and Drafting j 
Service
'—Forklift Rental

•Warehouse spaces for lease 
656-5722

2079 AMELIA AVE.

"No job too large 
or too small"

Landscaping
10134 McDonald Parli Rd.

approved accounts for two 
rnonths operation amounting 
to $670,402.06; All this was 
accomplished with two 
rhembers, Aldermen Waring 
and MacFarlane, absent and 
with little to no debate nor 
discussion before four spec
tators.

LOG
BUILDINGS

consulting.-design, 
blueprints
-residential, commercial 
-Scandanavian highest 
quality 
-References

Evenings call 
112-748-9239 743-4005

Duncan

poLSors
W

TRACTOR WORK 
and

BACKHOES 
Phone 656-1671 

or 656’3556

656-2651
656-5811

WESJOHES
& SONS;^^
★ Backhoe
★ Excavating
★ Peat Soil
656-2405

Iff*
Excavating Contractors

DENCH
EXCAVATING LTD.

• BACK HOE WORK

• CAT WORK

TRUCKING

BILL BRAIN ROOFING
New and Old Roofs 
Applied, Roapirs

FREE ESTIMATES

652-2350

G. ttW.
Landscaping Ltd.
Rosidonlial • Commurclal 

8 Coll Courso Consti ucllon
6V55 WailSannIchRd.' 

Brentwood Buy
GlonWIIIIomt AS2-3323

28 Years Uxpcriencc
Nielsen & Nielsen 

Rcnovalions & Additions 
Carpentry Cabinet Making 

No Job Too Small 
656-3143

JIM’S
BOBCAT SERVICES 

Landscaping - Contracling. 
For that small job that 
needs lots of power.

656-1716

Backhoo Work Trucking
BACK FILtING—LOADING 

SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 

SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES

2320 Amharst, Sidney 
Lewis Sovigny, 656-3583

4

Barney's 
Backhoe Service 

Exlcndahoe 
4-in-onc-buckcl 

Reasonable Rates 
656-5352

Painting & Decorators

10134 McDonald Pork Rd.

656-2651
656-5811

Custom Made Furniture Re-Uphoisteiy
Drapeiy Carpets

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay

652-1591

B. BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

New Horn*! I Cnblnalt Cutlom build 
n•lnod•llng ■ Addllloni and Rtpolri, 

Raoionoblt ratal—Frta •itlntolai
PHONE 656-4915

GORDON UREN
Painting fi Decorating 

Wallcoverings 
Froo Estlmalos ,

656-4397

'tv

PERCOLATION
SOIL TESTING
Dltpoial FloldDatilgni 
Inilollallon SRapalri 

Fraallitltnolai
656-4297 652-2663

A. H. FIDO
CONSTRUCTION LTD.

CUSTOM HOMES 
ALTERATIONS FRAMING 

FREE ESTIMATES 
656-2269

BARBER and 
HAIRSTYLING

trnio Snlliutlnnd

SPtCIAll?l)D 
IN All PHAtt'j

Beacon Plaza
SHOE REPAIR 

and Sales
Vi’OCK /‘.tir! s'ovrtio't r.rvot'.

656-5115

CHEZ CLOTH
’Tobric Sloro"

6S6-6212 j

ELECTROLUX
SMI 5

Bsntvictt.

656-7248

Pink Kitten
BEAUTY SALON
Mnnilny thru Snlnriloy

656-2233

MOLLY-O
MALT BAR

-MR. MIKE’S
CItar-bi oiled sfooks 
"Probobly Iho Bosl"

656-4822

Sidney
INSURANCE

Centre
(KitYOflijI,

t'«“.l ti All Fw I*' K'.

■656-2331

MJ. SUTHERLAND
Pointing 8> Poporhanglng 

Docoroting

Phone 656-1041

PERCSOIL 
Scpiic tanks & F'ieliJs 

Sniul A Gravel
Butler ExcuviilinglJd. 

652-4M1 
479..5079 Eves.

Optometrists

A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For the Penlnsulo, Phone , 

K. Sirk'kertA. Lnwen 
For Free Esilmales 

656-48.36 6.56-4462

BKADFILLD
BAKERY

Ounllty Rnknd Gnndf,

656-1443

OULLYBIHU
BOUTIQUE
HOWtAtlllONS

(OR iitJiav iciiict.i
656-3342

Norgelown
LAUNDRY

and
DRY CLEANING

mm ^

SHARPENING
LTD.

656-1414

McNAMARA 
MASONRY LTD.

BRICK, BLOCK 
and FIREPLACES

656 5091

SADLER^S
Painting

ft Decorating Ltd.
Inletior — I'Slerior 

Paper Hanging

656-4487 479-3409

R.J. Grundison O.D. 
R.F.Jeune 0.0. 
R.J. Scholefield O.D. 

Canterbuiy Court 
9830 Fourth St 

656-2222 
Closed Monday

Optomcitrlsts

lUfANV LAMPS 
Cuir..'’

DICOKAtOR nl^\S

I’ll
vHo; filth Step 

Sidrxiy, Hiilivh Corumlm VBL 2X4*

Liota.rrc F. Yavk'w 
Cyttl W. Toykv

Bu^itieu 6S6 6511 6b6 2662

Victoria Flying Services Ltd.
Charters scheduled flights 
Wheels/Floats • day/nighi 

All weother flying 
Government approved 

Flying School 
Private pilot

Commercial • Instrument 
Victoria International Airpoi 

656-3971 iJ
p.L EiX:O:L.0;Q

STEPTO.. Y1 
BEnER HEALTH 

Mrs'. Dorothy Brooks 
No. 102 - 9861 Third St: 

656-2515

SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto ft Safety Glass 

Window Glass-Mirrors 
Windshields Instolled

Insuronco Claims Promptly Handled .

9786 Second St. >656-1313

The Village Gallery
Distinctive Framing

Pholographs, Documents,: 
Needlework, Picture.s'

2459 Beacon 656-3633

Ilka New...
That's how your cor will look oltor on 
acrylic point job at

SUPERIOR 
COLLISION 
PAINT DEPT.

656-5581

RIMPAC DIVERS Ltd.
Sports and Commercial 

Diving Specialists

9818 Fifth 6f56"6313

thermbshell
Autontotic oil Dolluarlai 
Emaroancy tarvica 
Comprahanilvn Port! Protactlon 
Equal Manibly Billing)
FroirtVIdarla <
Paym*nl» ol any locol Bonk 
Furnncaii and Jaaiad Hot: Watar 
Moalart

PtNINfUlA OHIVIRIEt
#V ^ M ■

SHADES TANKERS
388-7837

For Bpcelulist 
In

On l.ocu lion Carpel 
and Upholstery Cleaning 

CAI L
OAROm 477-3414

George Darlmont O.D. 
George Lynn O.D.

j Clmopraclaro

WIJEF’H
imJCKINti
SumJ-Ciravel 
Drain Rock 

• 6 Yds. Delivery 
6S6-J990

CHIROPRACTOR
‘abort W. Itop'orVtl. C.
.,,,2440 Booeop "Avor.

Sldnoy 686-4611

Medical A ns Uuilding 
2412 Beacon Ave,

BY
AFFOINIMENI

6564622
Closed Mondays,

Quality
Baatanablt Natal

Claun-upi, mnlritahniictt, lapoire 
l.lirq« r.r .wnll nn nrnl»l»m Sn,. nt
thamlllof um/tuol.

Pkanahahuoait I-* llt.nt, 
DAVIMt-MOl 

oNwuirtM.im .

DRESSMAKING

RopolrB' ' 
Drnpot

9S94Kl*COim.(Sldn#|,

M«n'B~Lad|<t'« 
, Atl«fdflon»-
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Public Invited To View Work
Being Bone At Local Experimental Farm

Editor^sNote
Btoause of the copcern 

expressed recently about the 
decline of research in or
namental horticulture at the 
Sidney Research Station, it 
seems timely to acquaint the 
public as to the nature and 
significance of the work which 
is being done. Accordingly, 
each of the scientists 
responsible will contribute to a 
series of articles to appear each 
week in the Review.

It will include the program 
of the Post Entry Quarantine 
Station, located at the 
Research Station which is 
under the direction of Mr. D. 
Bertoia. This unit is ad
ministered by the Plant 
Quarantine Division, rather 
than by the Research Branch, 
and provides a unique and 
important service for 
Canadian Agriculture. Close 
cooperation is maintained 
between these two units of 
Agriculture Canada.

■ i “' '■

By R.M. Adamson
Although ornamental 

research at Sidney has been 
curtailed in recent years, not 
through station policy, but 
mainly because of financial 
constraints, much of the work 
which is ongoing has im
plications for those interested 
in ornamental horticulture, 
which, we hope will be 
revealed in some of the articles 
to follow. Also, as well as the 
Arboretum at the west end of 
the station, we have a 
collection of named or
namental trees and shrubs in 
the park area below the East 
Saanich Road.

These have developed to the 
point where they provide 
useful information on season, 
stature^ habit, and color of 
foliage and in the case of 
deciduous subjects, flower. 
These can be viewed at any 
time.,-

IBritish Columbia has a 
vigorous and important or
namental nursery plant in

dustry. In recent years, there 
has been a marked shift 
towards container growing. 
The benefit to the consumer 
has been evident, as it makes it 
possible to transplant into the 
garden at almost any time. 
Along with the trend to 
container growing, there has 
developed an increasing 
problem for nurserymen to 
find good soil in which to grow 
their plants.

Soilless culture, largely with 
sawdust and peat mixtures, has 
come to the fore as a soil 
substitute, but has introduced 
new problems. At Sidney we 
have investigated various 
phases of these problems, 
including the suitability of 
different media, the best 
fertilizer formulas, and more 
recently the effect of different 
methods of watering. Here we 
have been comparing overhead 
sprinkler, trickle tube and sub
irrigation, and their effect 
upon growth of selected in
dicator species.

With the trend towards the

RECREATION 
CENTRE AHEAD 
OF SCHEDULE

Construction on the Saanich 
Peninsula Recreation Centre, 
newly christened the 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
continues to be ahead of 
schedule.

Sidney Alderman Jerry 
Tregaskis made this statement 
at a committee meeting 
Monday night. Although the 
centre will be finished ahead of 
schedule opening date is still 
June 1, he said.

He added that a recreation 
director has been selected — 31 
year old Brian Storfier, who 
has been asked to commence 
work on March 14, but 
Tregaskis said Storrier has not 
accepted yet.

Tregaskis also said that an 
ice-finishing machine, 
estimated to cost about 
$14,000 will probably cost in 
the region of $22,000 instead. .

use of soilless mixes in the 
production of ornamental 
nursery plants, a perennial 
problem, weed control, has, 
oddly enough, continued to 
plague the nurseryman. It is 
often cited as his number one 
problem. While the range of 
weed species infeking plants 
grown in container s filled with 
soilless mixtures is usually 
more limited, some species 
seem to grow quite vigorously, 
especially when the proportion 
of peat in the mixture is in
creased.

It is not uncommon to find 
pots of slow-establishing 
subjects almost completely 
overgrown with liverworts and 
mosses. Another widespread 
menace is bitter cress, or 
snapweed, as the nurseryman 
usually calls it. It has a habit of 
scattering from pods which 
shatter when touched, long 
before they would appear to be 
mature.

Hand removal of weeds 
becomes so expensive that the 
nurseryman must have a more 
practical means of keeping the 
containers weed free. To this 
end we have been investigating 
herbicide treatments at Sidney 
and have also worked with the 
B.C. Ministry of Agriculture in 
trials on nurseries on the 
mainland in an effort to 
overcome this serious obstacle 
to economical production.

An interesting sidelight is the 
requirement in weed control 
studies for precision ap
plication equipment, par
ticularly for small plots, and 
how this need has been met at 
the Research Station. In some 
cases, as with studies of turf

grass species’ reaction to 
herbicide treatments, they are 
very small, for we have used 
small plastic pots as growing 
containers.

To meet the need for such a 
high degree of precision, Mr. 
E.B. Mason, our machine shop 
supervisor, working from an 
Oregon State University 
prototype, designed and built a 
precision cabinet sprayer with 
electrically driven carriage for 
a fixed rate of speed, built in 
air compressor for discharging 
spray solutions at fixed 
pressures, and appropriate 
controls. This sprayer has been 
used extensively in our weed 
control research and the design 
made available to other 
research institutions.

SCHEDULE 
FOR RECYCLE 

DEPOT
Our readers are reminded 

that the truck from the 
recycling depot in Victoria will 
be at North Saanich Municipal 
Hall this Saturday (February 
12) from 10 to 1.

Tin cans, flattened and 
rinsed and with the labels 
removed; newspaper — NOT 
glossy magazine or catalogue 
paper — folded to half page 
size and tied in bundles; brown 
paper bags similarly tied, and 
any kind of glassware can be 
accepted.

A car leaves 2370 Amelia 
carrying materials to the truck. 
If you have items to send from 
near there, and cannot deliver 
it yourself, please phone 656- 
1468 and it will be called for on 
Saturday about 10 a.m.

DIAL-A-STORY
24 HOURS 

An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries

n¥W®§i
lUCHlORE
™n just

PLYWOd
Ceramic Tile - Doors - Wallpaper 

Spindles — Cedar Fencing 
Cedar Siding — Stain — Formica

Padco Painting Kits - Nails 
Alum. Gutter - Insulation 

Plus 150 ^pes of Pre-Fin. Panelling

> —“ INSULATION 15" wV

R-7 ■- 100 sq. ft. rolls *7®®

R-12 ~90sq. ft. F.F.
R-20 -50sq.ft.F.F. ®10®®ct«.

J 1,_____ BUY NOW - SAVE $ lATER

■

5/8" ■ 4x8 
"D"

T & G FIR 
$079

SHT.

SANDED D FIR
1/4" - 4x8 ^599

3/8"- 4x8 5099

PRE-FIN. RUSTIC GRADE PANELLING
Sassafras V.G. Cheriy V.G. 

SHT.^0^
Teak, plain Sapell V.G.

HI

2120 Keatine X Rd. 
652-5632

(Open Sunday 10:00-5:00)

iHk JUk 
wiiNioiloet

ttii

WEST SAANICH RD.,
aesms from the Brerstwood Post Office

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST

Freezer Orders Mow AvalBobie, 
Custom Cut, Wropped cmd Frozen 

J ot no extro cost.

We sell only 
Top Quality Meat. 

CANADA GRADE Al 
or A2 BEEF

CHICKEN BREASTS
FRESH

$119
Jt LB.

GROUND BEEF
SIDE

(250-280 lb.)

HIND
(125-140 lb.)

FRESH LEAN

$ 119
1. LB.

SIDE BACON
SWIFTS

OXTAILS

iAPLE LEAF R.T.E. FRESH

‘T’ $199X LB. 491
BUnER

- PALM 1st GRADE 
with *15°“ order, limit one M

COFFEE MATE 1
CARNATION 16 oz. Jar ^

YOGURT
PALM Assorted, ^3/99^

INSTANT COFFEE
M.J.B. 10 oz. Jar ^2^ j

GARDEN COCKTAIL
E.D. SMITH 28 oz. Bottle

FACIAL TISSUE
SCOTTIES Large Box 200’s C ^0 I

CAKE MIXES
ROBIN HOOD im^ 0
4 vatitics lo choose ^

^^Pkg-

BEANS
GREEN GIANT ^ C a® /I ft 1
FRENCH CUT M /# 1 ^ 1
14 oz. Tins ““I® / iJb 1

GREEN BEANS
GREEN GIANT CUT Jj /S f A Q 
14 oz. tins M 1 “t J

CAT FOOD
MISS MEW ^ ^ A 1

All Varieties ^ / Cr iji Y i
B oLTins 1

FRENCH FRIES
CARNATION 2 lb. bag ^ 0 ^ BATHROOM TISSUE

WHITE SWAN 4 roll Pkg. 00^1
APPLES

B.C. FANCY MAC M Q{|0
nS'LBS.Cp^

CELERY
CALIFORNIA FRESH

<^iFEACH

' ?

t I

f."
>

B.C. FANCY 
GOLDEN DELICIOUS

CAULIFLOWER
CALIFORNIA
FRESH
CELLO 2/890


